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Rockland, June 19, 1924.

Personally appeared Frank S. Lyddie, who
on oath declares that he Is pressman In the
office of the Rockland Publishing Co., and
that of the Issue of The Courier-Gazette of
.lime 17. 1924, there was printed a total of
6,325 copies.
Before we,
FRANK B. MILLER,

His Lead In Governorship Race Is 338, But Official Can*
vass By Governor and Council Is Awaited—Other
Political Matters.

country as a whole." It is a gentrtrtb
platform and does not cater to any
group in particular, but to the wel
fare of the country in general," he
said.
• • • •
The political leanings of 13 states
will he affected by the attitudes of
the Democratic convention in NewYork on the liquor question, accord
ing to a survey made by agents of
the Association Against the Prohi
bition Amendment. As listed in a
statement by Captain W. N. Stayton,
founder of the association, thg states
whose voters have a "very intense
antipathy for the Volstead Law,”
are New York. Massachusetts, NewJersey, Connecticut. Rhode Island,
Ohio, Illinois. Missouri, Maryland,
California, Michigan. Montana and
Washington. Declaring the Repub
lican convention had straddled on the
issue, the statement asserted that "if
Democratic leaders are wide awake
and will take advantage of the al
most nation-wide demand for modi
fication of the Volstead Act. there
will be another landslide in November
—and not for the elephant."
• • • •
W. R. Hollister, for* many years
artting secretary of the Democratic
National Committee, says that the
historic two-thirds rule governing the
nomination of candidates in Demo
cratic
National
convention
was
broken at the Ban Francisco Con
vention, although the leaders vert
not awn re of it.
Ml'. Hollister, who is editor of the
Jefferson City Capital News, after
a careful investigation of ihe minutes
of the San Francisco convention, says
that the two-thirds rule was not in
voked at the time, although the con
vention kept on balloting until Gov.
Cox was nominated by a two-thirds
vote.
This discovery, if found to be ex
act, leaves the National Convention
free merely to formally adopt the
rules of the last National Conven
tion. after which a nomination could
be niude by a majority vote.
The McAdoo men were the first to
discover this oversight on the part
of the San Francisco Convention, and
they are preparing to use it to their
advantage, if they need to, by merely
forcing the adoption of the last Na
tional Convention, thus leaving the
Madison Square Garden Convention
untrammeled by the two-thirds rule
which up to four years ajo was re
ligiously followed by the Democratic
National Conventions from the period
of Andrew Jackson.

HATS OFF TO “TIPPY”
Star Thomaston Twirier Ends the Little Argument As To
Who’s Who In Knox and Lincoln Counties.

I the weakness proved fatal in the end,
' as It was bound to.
With only two small towns missing (or State Senator by 313 votes. It
Except for this one inning Ihe game
I SAW MONT traIn ER
Frank
G.
Farrington
has
an
unofthe
contest
for
clerk
of
courts,
Clarwas quite lacking in features, and
Trust in the Lord with all thine
flcial
lead
of
33S
in
the
great
race
enee
HRichards
of
Damariscotta?
at the championship game in
the story is quickly told.
heart; and lean not unto thine own
First inning:
Thornton drove a
Camden yesterday; at least I
understanding.
In all thy ways ac which was waged for the governatiip the present encumbent, recelyed 512
nomination
in
the
Republican
party,
more
votes
than
did
Harry
G.
Marr
of
long fly to left field, lt seemed to
saw him when he was not
knowledge him, and he shall direct
The totals last night were: Fairing- Aina.
have the earmarks of a hit as it sped
being eclipsed by the portly
thy paths.—ProV. 3:5, 6.
ton 47,566; Brewster 47.231.
For county commissioner George A.
over the diamond, but Sawyer made
form of his seatmate the Cour.t
Although Brewster has not with- Huston of Bristol beat out Charles E.
a fine catch.
Fred Stewart and
of Monte Christo.
There's an
For President
drawn the congratulations sent Far- Pegglee of Aina by 54 votes, while
Murphy fanned. Thomaston was also
alarming report that Mont lost
rington when it appeared he had a for representative to the State Legisretired in order—Grafton fanning.
weight during the 6th inning
lead of 1800 votes, he and his sup- lature in the class towns of DainariCondon flying out to Thornton and
cataclysm, but he bravely held
Of Massachusetts
porters were encouraged in the seotta. Wiscasset, Dresden. NobleFeehan's grounder being cured for by
onto that genial smile
for
hope for further revision of the vote boro and Bremen, Daniel E. Bisbee
Murphy.
which he is so famous.
Mont
For Vice President
by the extent to which Farrington's of Damariscotta by the narrow marSecond inning:
Frank Stewart
has fed uncounted hundreds
early lead had been whittled away gin of 64 votes defeated Harvey K.
flied to Feehan. Grounders by Rising
since he came back from the
by belated returns and by discrep- PeaBe of Wiscasset.
Of Illinois
and Knight were both foozled by Hall.
war and his fame as a re6tauancies uncovered hy figures reported
Farrington carried the county, as
Ludwig grounded to Stone who threw
rantcur is widespread.
Back
the night of the primaries. Compar did White for Congress.
out Knight at second. This left Ris
of that was a time when he
Nothing could exceed the courtesy ative figures from city and town
. • » »
ing on third and Ludwip on first.
used to play pretty good call
with which the police department is clerks forwarded hy mail to The As
Getting Ready For Fray
Cameron fanned, and Rockland's
for the Rockland High.—The
sociated
Press
provided
some
putting into effect the traffic regu
chance to get a good start went into
The Republican State Committee
Sporting Editor.
the discard. Newbert singled to right
lations which become more and more changes, and the official canvass of will start th campaign with a meet
the vote by the governor ant counoil.
field, hut in trying to stretch it into
essential
as
Rockland's
narrow to l?e made sometime after June 28 ing at Augusta Friday, when plans
a double he was thrown out by Mas
will be formulated for the work of
Thomaston
3,
Rockland
C
streets take on congestion with the will have more than the usual sig the next two months and a half.
salin at second. Stone and Hall
Thomaston High School won the failed to connect with Rising's
growing summer travel. Nobody is nificance.
Chairman George L. Emery of Bidde
Recapitulation of the vote for the ford. who recently waa elected, will
undisputed championship of the Knox benders.
being bawled out, nobody violently
gubernatorial nomination by counties
Third inning: Massalin struck out,
and Lincoln League yesterday when
haled before the court. When the shows that Farrington carried nine i make good his promise to carry the
Thornton again flied to Sawyer, and
campaign into every county with
it
defeated
Rockland
High
3
to
0
in
owner returns to his car which has and Brewster seven. The counties I vigor and enthusiasm. At Friday's
Fred Stewart fanned. Vinal filed to
a play-off contest before 1500 spec Fred Stewart, Teel was a helpless
overstayed its time at the curb he carried by Farrington were Aroos neeting
National
Committeeman
tators on the Camden field.
victim of Rising, and Sawyer was
finds a neatly printed slip tucked took. Hancock. Kennebec, Knox. Lin Harold M. Bewail of Bath, the Nacoln. Piscataquis. Somerset, Waldt lonal coinmitteewoman. Mrs. Guy P.
out. Murphy to Frank Stewart.
"Tippy"
Fcehan
was
in
his
veryback of the windshield:
and Washington, none of them west Jannett of Augusta, and the vice
Fourth inning: Murphy could do
best form, and while he struck out
Parkis, on Main Strut is
ern counties. Brewster carried An chairman of the State committee,
only one more man than Rising the nothing with Feehan. Frank Stewart
Limited to Thirty Minutes
droscoggin. Cumberland. Franklin, Mrs. Eva C. Mason of Dover-FoxPolice Committee.
premier honors belong to him. and flied to Newbert and Rising's ground
This is suggestive, educative and Oxford. Penobscot, Sagadahoc, and croft, will give members of the com
they are hereby bestowed ungrudg er was cared for by Hall. Grafton
York, all in western Maine, except mittee reports of conferences which
struck out, Condon singled and stole
ingly.
In the great majority of cases will Penobscot.
they held with leaders from other
Yesterday’s contest was essentially second: Feehan flied to Ludwig.
amply meet the situation. The car
The question was discussed yes- States at the Cleveland convention.
Fifth inning:
Knight flied to
a pitcher's battle, aqd might have
• • ♦ •
owner thus politely admonished is j terday in many quarters as to what
lasted until darkness called a halt, Stone. Ludwig and Cameron fanned.
Another Cleveland Convention
not likely again to offend the neces- remedy the voters of Randolph.
had not the Jinx suddenly dropped Stone was out, Murphy to Frank
Skowhegan and some of the Aroos
out of a clear sky and landed astrad Stewart; Hall fanned, and Vinal fol-i
The conference for progressive po
sary regulations. This is not to say took county towns had. who were
litical action, whose convention in
dle of, the luckless Rockland team’s lowed Stone’s example.
that occasion will never arise in unable to cast their ballot during a
Sixth inning: Massalin was thrown
Cleveland on July 4 Is expected to
neck.
which stricter measures must be re period while the supply of ballots nominate Senator LaFollette for
Five innings (had passed with out, Grafton to Newbert. and Thorn
sorted to. but what we seek particu had given cut and < others were President, in a statement Tuesday
neither side completing the circuit of ton and Fred Stewart fanned. And
awaited.
basis
Rockland, first at bat in the now for the tragedy !• Teel and Saw
declared
organizations
have
been
ef

larly to commend is the gentlemanly
Examination of the present pri fected in 24 States with the number
6th was retired in one. two, three or yer fanned. Grafton hit a liner to
way in which the officers have gone mary law reveals no remedy In the
der-something which had happened left field with Cameron misjudged
growing almost dally. Activities, the
A passed ball sen: him
about the business of eliciting the opinion of several lawyers. One man conference said, have been stimulated
with marked regularity except in the and muffed.
public’s co-operation, without vio took the position that the Governor by treatment of the LaFollette dele
2nd inning when the Limerock City to third and he scored on C indon’s
; and Council, if they foiind that some gation at the Cleveland convention
out lit had succeeded in getting a man hit. Knight threw wild to second
lent shouting or hitting anybody over
of the voters in certain towns had and the nomination of Gen. Dawes as
around to third base.' Thomaston's and Condon slid around to third.
the head with a club.
been disfranchised could throw out a running mate for President Cool
half of the 6th was fast developing Feehan’s hit to center wasalittlt too
the vote and order a new election for idge.
into a similar condition of affairs, high- for Ludwig and he failed to
The Roosevelt Memorial Associa the municipality affected in which
when with two out and two strikes hold the ball, with the result that
Regardless of the. action taken by
tion awarded this year three medals, ballots would be provided sufficient the St. Paul convention now in ses
on the third man Grafton drove a Feehan is credited with a triple. He
for all voters to participate.
Maj. Gen. Clarence R. Edwards, hot liner into left field. Cameron did scored on Newlx-rt's single and the
sion. the statement asserted, the con
which were presented hy President
The primary law provides that ference wilt follow throughout the Department Commander
of
the not Judge it correctly and the speed frantic Thoinastons knew without be
Coolidge. One was to Justice Oliver ballots shall be distributed to the
plan it adopted at Its Inception, American Legion in Massa -husetts. ing sphere did not linger in his mitt. ing told that the contest was virtual
Stone reached first on
Wendell Holmes, of the V. S. Su towns on the basis of 60 for each 50 “steering clear of any communist in has been notified of a citation for This mishap had the effect of strip ly over.
gallantry in action in 1899.
The ping Rockland's gears, and when the Frank Stewart's error, but the side
preme Court, for distinguished serv votes cast by each political party in fluence.”
the previous corresponding election.
• * . •
citation permits the general to wear inning closed Thomaston had scored was finally retired when Hall fanned.
ice In the development of public law;
Seventh inning: Murphy and Frank
It also provides that the city clerk,
three silver citation stars on the all of her three runs, and the Rock
The Maine Delegation
another was to Charles W. Eliot, if he deems the supply is insufficient
Stewart struck out, and Feehan tossed
The majority of the Maine delega Philippine campaign medal or service land fans were ruefully surveying the out his rival, Rising. Vinal fouled to
president emeritus of Harvard Uni may ask for more ballots.
The notification alsc an scorer's record of a double, a triple,
tion to the Democratic National Con ribbon.
Knight. Teel fanned and Sawyer flied
Senator Brewster had no comment
versity, for distinguished service in
vention at New York will be for Os nounces that the general is entitled two singles, a passed ball and three to Fred Stewart.
to make upon the situation but his
the leadership of youth and develop
car Underwood for President, says to the Spanish war service medal. errors, which, being translated, meant
Eighth inning:
Knight flied to
lieutenants did not hesitate to ex, ,
„
_ ,.
,,
- During the Philippine Insurrection three scores, and the deathknell of
ment of American character; and the press their opinion that the election u
,
u u
General Edwards was recommended Rockland's hope of at last winning a Stone, Ludwig was out, Feehan to
the
minority
are
for
McAdoo
and
Ncwbert: and Trafton. who had re
third was to Eiihu Root, for distin was in doubt and that an official
others for Gov. Smith of New York. for four brevets for gallantly and pennanf in the Knox and Lincoln placed Cameron, met Ludwig's fate.
He League.
guished service in the administration count would give a margin in his The minority members of the delega leadership in 112 engagements.
Dropping for tlie moment the ques Grafton singled, and stole second.
of public office. Take notice that all favor.
tion are said to hold so strongly to was a captain at the time, ar.d was
From supporters of Senator Farrecommended
for
major,
lieutenant
tion
of the relative merits of Rising Condon flied to Fred Stewart, Feehan
three awards were to men who are i ington came the claim that private their position that there Is likeli colonel, colonel and brigadier-gen
and
Feehan it is not believed that hit to Thornton, who hy a clever bit
hood of any attempt to apply the
high in the political firmament of advices gave him a majority of more
eral.
Since
then
he
has
received
anybody
will take exception to the of strategy caught Grafton at third.
unit rule being strongly fought.
high
military
recognition
from
!
statement
that Rockland's loss of the Newbert fanned.
the Republican party, whose prin- than 500 which was considerably in
The second choice of a large num
excess
of
the
highest
figures
of
the
Ninth inning:
Massalin made a
France,
Belgium,
Italy
and
Great
pepnant
is
due almost wholly to the
and leadership are always
ber of the Maine delegation is for
day given by the Associated Press.
During the World War. fact that it is inferior to Thomaston good offer, but his fly. was gaffled by
John W. Davie and in the event of a Britain.
constructive.
Representative White of Lewiston
Teel.
Thornton reached first on
deadlock it is quite likely that the en- General Edwards commanded the in batting. Only spasmodically have
candidate for renomination, had a
to 26th (Yankee) Division of National the locals shown their ability to make Ilall's error, but i^ was the last ex
,,
,
<
,
,
tire
delegation
could
be
swung
It is gratifying to note that the lead of 1.S26 over Cyrus N. Blanchard _ .
...
,.
, .. ,, , ti,
any considerable number of hits, and piring gasp, as Fred Stewart fanned.
.
...
.
. . . . , Davis and the unit rule applied. The Guardsmen.
candidacy of Mr. Underwood does ;of W ilton, with returns tabulated Davis sentiment in Maine has been
not arouse the spirit of bitterness from all except a dozen places in the carefully worked up for some months
Se’tend District.
The totals were
that since the Civil War has made 8,844 for White and 7.018 for Blanch by one of the alternates chosen at the
State convention at Lewiston. Car
it impossible for a man of the South ard.
ter B. Keene of Freedom, who is pres
For
the
Democratic
nomination
for
to aspire to the presidency. Time
ident of the Washington Davis-forCongress in that district Bertrand G
has brought healing. Whether the
President Club. The Maine party will
McIntire of Norway hafl a plurality ,
_
New York convention will honor him of 1.664 over Dr. Alb«t M. Plummer »**IV5. ,P°rt?_nd
special train. On arrival at Newof
Lisbon.
Their
toBls
were
4.091
with nomination is impossible to pre
York headquarters will be established
dict, hut it will have to look far to for McIntire and 2.427 for Plummer. at the Murray Hill Hotel.
find a candidate worthier of its sup
• 4»» •
ISLE AU HAUT
Styles vs. Politics
port. With Coolidge on the one
Republican
At least 464 women will attend the
ticket and Underwood on the other
U. S. Senator—Fernald. 9; Guern Democratic National convention as
the voters would have presented to sey. 0.‘ Jack, 0.
delegates or alternates. Of this num
A
them two Americans of the highest
Governor—Brewster, 3; Farring ber 143 will sit as delegates-at-large.
ton,
5.
type.
34 as district delegates. 70 as alter
Auditor—Hayford. 0; Morrlli, 4.
nates at large and 209 as district al
Representative
to
Congress— ternates. These figures, it was ex
Because of the flimsy character of
Blanchard. 3: White. 3.
plained. do not include all of the
her clothing, woman become an ex
Sheriff—Grant, 0; Thurston, 9.
women delegates and alternates from I
tra hazardous fire risk when she
County Attorney—Campbell, 4; Virginia, nor any from Alabama. The*
Democratic National Committee has •
takes up cigaret smoking. This was Miles, 5.
County Commissioner—Gus^te, 3; had “50-50" representation for men
illustrated in New York the other
Pease, 1; Vose, 2.
and women since 1920. In 1912 only
day. when a 72-year-old woman was
Representative
to
Legislature— two women took part in the Balti
fatallv burned as she was about Ames, 3; Brown, 7.
more convention; in 1916, at St. Louis'
15 delegates and seven alternates sat, I
lighting a cigaret, the match break
Democrat
while in 1920 at San Francisco there'
ing and igniting her dress. If there
Representative to Congress—Mc
were 96 women delegates and 202
Intyre.
6:
Plummer,
1.
is any one thing sadder to con
Judge of
Probate—Tirrell, 1; , women alternates.
....
template than a woman smoking a
Withee, 4.
How Thty’re Betting
cigaret, it must be one on fire be
Clerk of Courts—Coombs, 6; Mac
With the near approach of the
cause of a spark from it.
Alman, 1; Rowell, 0.
Democratic Convention and the ar
Sheriff—Erskine, 2: Patterson. 4.
County Attorney—Emery, 4: How rival of delegates and adherents of
•
We think the Republicans of Knox
the various candidates, betting on
ard.
2.
County have put in nomination a
Q
—
Immediately
after
the
fire
our
entire
stock
of
Pianos
was
rethe
convention's
result
has
shown
a
County Commissioner—Brarnhall.
group of candidates whose election in 2; Crockett, 3; Richards, 1.
heavy Increase, according to J. S.
moved to a warm dry place and completely restored by a factory ex
September will insure the able ad
Representative to
Legislature- Fried & Co., New York, betting com
missioners, with Gov. Smith continu
pert. Some came through without a scratch, others with slightly marred
ministration of the county's busine* Bowman, 4; Lewis, 2.
ing as the favorite. A week ago odds
and reflect credit upon the party
cases.
’ Those that suffered the most have had new parts from the makers and
on his nomination were 28s to 1. and
MATINICU8
which has selected them as its rep
heavy wagers were reported to have
Republican
completely restored so that every piano in this sale is in perfect playing con
been made. Odds on McAdoo's nomi
resentatives to hold office. It will be
U. S. Senator—Fernald, 12; Guern nation have dropped from 38s to 1 a
several weeks before the voters enter sey, 7: Jack, 0.
dition.
week ago to 284 to 1. Other odds
upon the details of the campaign. A
Governor—Brewster, 0; Farring quoted today avert Ralston 4 to 1,
brief campaign and a busy one is to ton, 19.
Davis 4 to 1. and Copeland 5 to 1.
During the time that our store has been closed several
Auditor—Hayford, 0; Morrill, 0.
Odds against Gov. Smith being
be preferred to one extended over the
Representative
to
Cougiess— elected the next President are 1 to 7.
new pianos ordered for our spring business have come
entire summer.
Blanchard, 3: White. 14.
Odds on President Coolidge's election
'Sheriff—Grant, 0; Thurston, 18.
have dropped from 9 to 5 to 8 to 5.
in. These will be included in our sale and sold at a reduction.
Look out for the cat when you go
County Attorney—Campbell, 14:
• • . •
on vacation, is the advice the humane Miles, 3.
The convention over, the cry now
County Commissioner—Guelite, 4; Is “On to November 1” while political
societies put. out at this season.
I’case, 7; Vose, 2.
interest turns from Cleveland to NewDon't leave her to shift for herself
Representative to
Legislature— York. where the Democratic National
when you close the house.
Ames, 15; Brown, 3.
Convention will assemble June 24 in
Democrat
Madison Square Garden to present to
Cabinet and console models of high grade make in
Representative to Congress -Mc the country the ticket Whjch will op
pose that chosen in Cleveland. Then
perfect playing condition will be sold at bargain prices.
Intyre. 0; Plummer, 1.
Judge of Probate—Tirrell, 0; will follow the July 4 convention of
the conference for progressive po
Withee, 2.
We have hundreds of copies of Classical and PopuClerk of Courts—Coombs, 2; Mac litical action in Cleveland, with the
Haven’t Favored Us With
probable resulting announcment of
Alman. 0; Rowell, 0.
a Call Recently—We’ve
lar Music at Lfess than One-Third the original price.
the independent candidacy of Sena
'Sheriff—Erskine, 0; Patterson, 1.
County Attorney—-Emery, 1; How tor Robert M. La Follette of Wiscon
Missed You
Also Standard and Popular Player Rolls at One-Half Price.
sin.
0.
You’ve Missed Seeing €• ard.
« . . .
County Commissioner—Bi amhall,
Lowden’s declination of the Repub
Many New and Beautiful 0; Crockett. 0; Richards. 0.
This is a GENUINE FIRE SALE and a wonderful opportunity for you to save
Representative to
Legislitnre— lican nomination for Vice President
Things
recalls that Silas Wright, then Sen
Bowman. 2; Lewis. 0.
money.
JUST IN
ator from New York, was nominated
by the Democratic convention in Bal
Lincoln County Results
POTTERY
The heaviest vote ever recorded in timore in 1844, to be the running
bulb bowls, vases, hang Lincoln county primaries was turned mate of James K. Polk, but refused
ing FERNS, FLOWER BOWLS, I in Monday, 2100 persons marking to accept.
The convention then
WITH BLOCKS AND MANY
i ballots. A large number of women named George N. Dallas,
OTHERS
j were out. The contests were close.
« • • «
very close in two contests, for county
The Republican platform adopted
Priced 25c and up
commissioner and representative to at the Cleveland convention was de397 MAIN STREET, - - - ROCKLAND
the Legislature.
dared by Secretary of Labor Davis
Forrest Bond of Waldoboro defeat- in an address before the National
ed Robert H. Oram of Bristol for Hardwood Lumber Association to be
410 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND
nomination to the Republican ticket “good for labor, business and the
Notary Public.

CALVIN COOLIDGE

CHARLES G. DAWES

Maine Music Company
Genuine Fire Sale

PIANOS, PLAYER PIANOS, PHONOGRAPHS, PLAYER
ROLLS, SHEET MUSIC, MUSIC BOOKS,
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, ETC.

Our Rescued stock has been restored, the insurance adjusted
and we are now ready to offer our stock of Pianos, Music and
Musical Instruments at—
GREATLY 'REDUCED PRICES
DI Aklf)
I IH 11 U V

|Of*t*f D| AkinC—
IlL V* rinllUw

NOW-NOW IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO SAVE-COME
IN AND LOOK THEM OVER

DUnklOPDADUQ —
IllUliUwnHrnU

YOU

OUrCT kill0 IP —
UlILkl fflUdlu

•t *

Maine Music Company

CRIE’S GIFT SHOP

BRING THE KIDDIES TO SEE THIS
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A Pond Made of these Rugs with Live
Ducklings Swimming Around is in Our
Window. The Rugs Are Waterproof.

Bird s NeponserRues
DEFY WATER’AND WEAR

8 advantages of
Bird’s Neponset Rugs
They are Washable

They are Durable
They are Economical
They are Beautiful

They are Stainproof
They have a Waxed Back

They Lie Flat
They are Guaranteed

NOTE THE SMALL COST
You can get a 6x9 ft. Bird s
Neponset Rug.
Regular
price............................. $8.50
You can get a 7'/2x9 ft.
Bird’s Neponset Rug. Reg
ular price................... $10.00

You can get a 9x1 OV2 ft.
Bird’s Neponset Rug. Reg
ular price................. $14.50
You can get a 9x12 ft. Bird’s
Neponset Rug.
Regular
price .... ................. $16.50
Full
Easy

Terms

cf Pay
ment

BURPEE

FUHNJITUPE CO.
—

ROCKLAND

MAINE

Line

of
Patterns
and

Sizes

ami Murphy's fly was easy for Graf
ton.
The victory was celebrated in
Thomaston last night with bonfires
and general rejoicing, in which large'
numbers of the townspeople took
part. And the demonstration was
fully justified, for it is altogether to
the credit of a small school that it
can win repeatedly over a -school of
lloekland's size and superior advant
ages.
The players idolize Ctach
Sturtevant and they have fought a
noble fight under his leadership for
the honor of the good old town of
Thomaston. The Courier-Gazette is
naturally disappointed over the de
feat of its home team, but not so dis
appointed but that it can promptly
congratulate the gallant winners.
Thomaston should be proud of them.
And is.
The score:

Capt. R. W. Brown, Capt. Leslie I.
Dyer and 1st Lieut. II. 1*. MacAlman
returned this morning on the Boston
boot from Fort H. G. Wright, N. Y„
where they have been attending a
school for Artillery officers.

The Happy
Highway To Health

Do you know bow much pleasure
and exhiliaration there is in a daily
ab p bh til po u e
constitutional?
Some people never
Grafton. 3b ........ 4 t o 3 1 1 0
doscover the real joy of walking be4 1 2 A 12 1 o!
Feehan, p ......... 4 1 1 3 1 3 0 ,
Newbert. lb ..... 4 e ‘2 2 7 0 0|
ergy instead of building vitality.
Stone, 2b ............ 3 0 0 0 2 1 ’l How much pleasanter it is to
Hall, ss .............. 3 0 0 0 1 • 3 1 swing along in comfortable, flexible
Vinal, rf ............ 3 0 (1 0 0 0 0) shoes that harmonize with the action
Teel, cf ................ 3 0 0 0 1 9 0
of your feet. You will thoroughly
Sawjer, If .......... 3 0 0 o- 2 0 0
—
—
— - — enjoy walking in the
31 3 7 10 27 7 3
Rockland High
ab r bh tb po a e
Thornton, 3b .... 4 0 (I 0 2 J a
Fd. Stewart, ss.. 4 () 0 0 3 0 0
I Murphy, 2b ....... 4 •J n 0 1 4 0
I Fk. Stewart, lb.. o 0 • 0 3 0 2
Rising, p ............ 3 0 0 0 0 0 0
This, comfortable shoe is flexible
Knight, 2b ........ 3 0 1 0 j 3 0 1 from toe to heel, giving freedom to
0
0
0
0
1
Ludwig, cf ....... 3
0 the foot muscles. It permits the foot
Cameron, If ..... 2 0 ,0 0 0 0 0 to strengthen through exercise and
0
o
0
1)
Trafton. If ........ 1 0
build itself up into a strong, spring
Massalin, rf ..... 3 0 «,9° 0 1 0 like structure. The natural lines and
—
—
— pleasing rounded toes follow tho
30 0 0 0 24 5 3 lines of the normal foot. The snug1 Thomaston ....... .0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 X--3 fitting flexible arch hugs the underRockland ......... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0--0 curve cf the foot and gives gentle,
I Two-base hit. Grafton. Three-base restful support without restricting
hit, Feehan. Struck out. by Feehan foot action like arch supports do.
13, by Rising 12.
Passed ball,
You will like the finb quality and
i Knight.
Stolen bases, Grafton 2. attractive appearance of Cantilever
Umpires, McDonough and MeNeilley. Shoes as much as their wonderful
Scorer, Winslow.
comfort.
There are pretty strap
pumps, graceful oxfords and snug
IWhat about the Bod well? The boots In fine leathers and fashion
Moderate heels in a
steamer is rapidly nearing completion able colors.
at the Snow yard and hei' best number of styles.
We will be pleased to show you
friends wouldn’t recognize her. En
gine and boiler are in and machine bow well Cantilevers will fit your
work is being pushed forward. One feet.
Width# AAA A to E.
new high pressure cylinder has been
added to the engine and the new
boiler la considerably larger than its
predecessor.
Tlie craft is housed in
forward now like the
Eastern's
Southport and Westport and her
the
general arrangement fellow;
The
lines of those excellent boats,
freight room is much iarger as is the
main saloon.
She will probably be
ready for service next month.
Sold in Rockland only by
The painting of the one-way street
feigns has been completed, and is a
decided improvement.
Than, s, Mr.
City Marshal.
Boots, Shoes, Clothing
Thomaston High

Cantilever
'<~Shoe

«

L E. BLACKINGTON

Every-Other-Day

TALK OF THE TOWN

FULLER-COBB-DAVIS

COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS

June 19—Canulcn—High School Commence,
ment
June 21—(Baseball) Rockland vs Augusta,
Broadway Athletic Field at 3.10.
June 24 (St John’s Day)—Kilarentont <’ommandery. K T., has outing at Oakland I’ark.
June 24 (St. John's Day)—Camden Coinmandery, K. T., entertains Palestine Com
mander}’ of Belfast.
June 24—Democratic National Convention
meets iu New York.
June 2.8—Teachers’ examination at Mc
Lain building.
July 4—Independence Day celebration at
St. Georges Park Liberty.
July 5 -Opening day at the Knox Arbor
etum.
July 13—State D. A. R. Field Day In Kingfield.
Aug. 4-9—Elks’ Circus and Old Home
Week.

ARRIVED TODAY A SHIPMENT OF

Madam X Reducing
Girdle!

LIHEN

DRESSES

All the new shades in beautifully woven material
made up in exquisite styles

AND
SEE OUR WINDOWS FOR DISPLAY

B

Miss Abbie Sanderson, a mission
ary, home on furlough from Swatow.
China, wifi ^peak at the Littlefield
Memorial church, Friday evftfring
at 7.30.
-----<• •
Mrs. Frank 13. Allen reports seeing
a New York Ford sedan With a
number plate reading 1,856,508. Who
will be the first to see a car in the
two-million class?

A SATURDAY SPECIAL
Telephone
288

Coder-Cook Co:

Telephone
288

Rockland

ACCUSED OF INFANTICIDE
Mrs. Margaret R. Langston Arrested After Finding of
Child’s Body In Vinalhaven Pond—Says “a Mrs. Welch
Threw It There.”

E. K. GouW, E. C. Moran, H. C.
Chatto and A. L. <frne, past division
commanders of the Maine Sons of
Veterans, are attending the annual
encampment in Portland.

The class of 192S, R. H. S„ has
called a meeting lor tomorrow night
to be held in Legion hail, beginning
at 7.45.
Tlie object is to complete
plans for the coming class reunion.

RiMxeRtlaat

At the regular meeting of Knox
Lodge, I. O. O. F., Monday night,
THE NEW WAY TO SLENDERNESS
the third degree will f>v conferred on
three candidates. Supper will lie
The “Stay-Slim,” our new creation,
The "Stay-Slim” is made of rubservod after the work and members was designed to aid women who seek ber, chemically treated till lt is acid
are requested to bring pastry.
the smart, fashionable silhouette. proof, and reinforced where neces
True to its name, the "Stay-Slim” sary. It is worn over an undergar
"You know that ‘General Maid’ enables you to become slim and ment. It removes without .any effort
want ad you ran for me last week? to remain slim. It is a rubber corset, or discomfort, the fatty tissues that
Well, I had five applicants and have obtainable in two rrvodels, a Step-In liy former methods it took months of
placed one in a fine summer home or a Claspon—either one a perfect unpleasant diet and strenuous exer
at Dark Harbor. I'll say your want reducing corset.
cise or injurious drugs to rid one
ads work,” said Secretary E. W.
If you find yourself getting just a self of.
MacDonald of the Chamber of Com
bit too stout—buy a “Stay-Slim”— Your Excess Flesh Rolls Away As If
merce yesterday.
By Magic !
you will find it invaluable !
It is
Violent exertion is neither neces
The Augusta
team.
composed the safe and scientific method of
windy of college players will play on quickly reducing the parts of the sary nor desirable for the woman
The
the Broadway Athletic Field Satur body where excess flesh has gathered. leading a less athletic life.
You wear the "Stay-Slim” when “Stay-Slim” induces, a similar per
day afternoon at 3.30. and the new
Rockland team will be seen in action ever convenient. Perhaps while tak spiration and consequent reduction of
for the first time, with Foster in the ing your “daily dozen;” while on the excess fat takes place in a manner
box. Burke of the Togus team, who golf links or the tennis courts; while i that causes you no discomfort What
played second base for Maine this taking long tramps. Maybe all day soever.
The “Stay-Slim” does its work effi
season will be in the Augusta lineup. long. when you remain at home, or
at night. The redwing process con ciently and well—front the beginning
On June 19-23 an event of in tinually goes on whether you be at 1 and continues to do its work—It is
the perfect rubber corset !
terest to all passers of the Bin pee work, play or rest !
'lurniture Company store will take
tefiflee when the factory representa
tive of Bird's Neponset floor cov
erings will exhibit a load of two-dayold live ducklings which will have the
time of their young lives splashing
Repairs are being made to the
Any teacher desiring to take the
about in a pool mad? of a Neponset
rug.
This pool can r,e seen In the elementary or secondary school ex private way bridge between Masonic
northern store window and it might aminations for teacher's certificate will Temple and the A. T. Thurston store.
be well to say that this display prac have an opportunity on June 28 at The bridge covers Lindsey brook and
The examina the constant dampening causes fre
tically blocked Washington street, McLain Building.
The bridge was
Boston, when shown at the Mergen tions will begin at 8.30 o’clock, day quent replacement.
light saving time.
All teachers who renewed at the time the new Spear
Furniture Company's store.
Everett L. Spear
have been teaching on permits the block was built.
past year should take these exami & Co., have the contract.
nations.
“This Freedom." written by the
The Munsey Auto Co. announces author of “If Winter Comes,” is be
of ihe
these recent saTcs: Robert McGee, ing shown at Park Theatre today.
Class of
H. S. Clark Island, cab; James Storer, The Friday-Saturday feature is “Half
South Warren, touring; Owen B. a Dollar Bill,” a sea story starring
requested
Athcarn, Rockland, touring; G. A. Anna Q. Nilsson and Raymond Hat
Hsoog, Long Cove, sport touring; ton. “Scaramouche" is coming next
on
Ralph Wentworth, Rockport, tour month, together with Harold Lloyd’s
ing; E. A. Laughton, Pcmaquid latest, “Girl-Shy.” Today's feature
I unc
Roach, sedan; Sadie L. Durnell. Pcm at the Empire is "Yesterday's Wife”
at the Legion
aquid Beach, sedan; Carleton E. und that for Friday and Saturday is
Orcutt, sedan; Ivan Cunningham, “The Isle of Lost Ships," with Milton
m.
sport Touring i
David
Hodgkins, Sills. Anna Q. Nilsson and Raymond
74*lt
Hatton.
sedan.

FULLER-COBB-DAVIS

1923

Members
1923 R.
are
to meet
Friday,
20
Hall
7.45 p.

Mrs. Margaret Robinson Langston drowned in a pond at Vinalhaven.
of Vinalhaven was arrested yester She declared that the deed had been
day on the charge of murdering her performed by “a Mrs. Welch,” who
10-weeks’ old baby, Jennie Louise had fastened a rock to the infant’s
Langston, and will be arraigned this body before throwing it into the
forenoon in Rockland
Municipal water. She indicated very specifi
cally where the body would be found.
Court.
Sheriff
Thurston
accompanied
Aside from the seriousness of the
alleged crime, the case is one of un D' puty Sheriff Billings hack to
savory details, and the island town Vinalhaven, and in a very few min
is considerably wrought up about It-: utes they found the body in the exact
Mrs. Langston is a woman of 26 spot which the mother had named.
years, and was abandoned hy her j The officers found that a rock weigh
husband, J. W. Langston, a vessel ’ ing about six pounds had been tied
steward, shortly after their marriage. onto the child’s chest.
June 10 Mrs. Langston came to
The remains were brought to the
Rockland, leaving the town officials Buriice undertaking rooms yester
suspicious as to what had become of day. and in the afternoon an autopsy
her infant child. The sheriff's de w - performed by Medical Examiner
partment was notified last Monday, II. W. Frohock, witji the assistance
and Deputy Sheriff Rokes soon lo of Dr. W. F Lyford of Vinalhaven.
cated Mrs. Langston, who said that The official report of the medical ex
the child had been taken to Boston aminer was being awaited when this
by a woman whose name she could paper went to press.
The present whereabouts of Mr.
not remember. Inquiry of the steam
boat officials revealed that there was Langston is unknown. Current re
no child with Mrs. Langston when port on the island credits him with
already having a wife and children
she came to Rockland.
Deputy Sheriff Warren J. Billings wlnn he married Margaret Robinson.
The Vinalhaven officials are very
of Vinalhaven who had been work
ing on the Vinalhaven end of the case skeptical about the existence of any
came to Rockland Tuesday, together “Mrs. Welch.”
with County Attorney Dwinal and
Oscar H. Emery of Camden is coun
as the result of their grilling Mrs, sel for Mrs. Langston, who was arLangston finally admitted with a fit psited on a warrant issued in Judge
of weeping, that the child had been Miller's absence by Recorder Butler.
Thomas J. Foley has sold his home !
on Gay street to William Graves of i According to the almanac summer
dees not officially begin until Satur
South Thomaston.
____
day, but the first hurdy gurdy ar
Charles F. Prescott bought a ticket rived yesterday and the season is on.
for the Sparks Circus last Saturday
The City Clerk's records show the
evening and was sternly reprimanded
when he approached the main en marriage intentions of Emil Hakla and
trance. The man who reprimanded i Sulia Mariks _ both of Rockland,
him was Col. Sparks, the proprietor) tie w edding to take place June 26.
of the big show.
“Look here,'
“Under the Red Robe” was orig
Charlie,” said he “you know I will not
stand for anything like that. When inally announced as the feature for
I am in Rockland with a circus I Friday and Saturday at the Strand,
want you to be my special guest, and but the booking has been changed
come nnd go when you please.” Re and there will be another big special,
tween the circus magnate and the without increase in price. The title
ex-show-man has existed a strong is “Wild Oranges.”
bond of friendship for more than 20
Know the tremendous pulling power
years—and old showmen never for
of Courier-Gazette adt.
get their friends.

SPECIAL SALE OF

150 SHER DRESSES

COBBS Saturday Specials

Washable

Ginghams

«—

Smartly Styled
and Well Made

Sizes 36 to 44 and 46 to 54

Boneless Sirloin Roasts and Steaks.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 47c
Fresh Killed Native Fowl........ .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 35c
Penobscot River Salmon........ .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. - - 50c
NEW CALIFORNIA CANTALOUPES ARE IN AND THEY ARE
_______________ ESPECIALLY GOOD_____________________

CHERRIES, GRAPE FRUIT, ORANGES, BANANAS, APPLES,
______________________ PINEAPPLES________________________

LOCAL SPINACH, RADISHES, PORTLAND CUKES,
RIPE TOMATOES, BUNCH CARROTS, BEETS AND TURNIPS,
NEW POTATOES, TURBAN SQUASH, NEW MARROW
SQUASH, RHUBARB, STRING BEANS, CELERY, ASPARAGUS,
vjbS.cS.

LOCAL, BOSTON AND
ICEBERG LETTUCE
STRAWBERRIES ARE

DELICIOUS THIS WEEK

•x.

Sale Starts Friday Morning, June 20
at 8:30 o’clock

And Continues Until All Sold
These won’t last long so better come early
Remember—8:30 sharp Friday Morning

E. B. CROCKETT 5 & 10c to $1.00 STORE

BASEBALL
FIRST GAME OF THE SEASON

ROCKLAND LOCALS ’
VS.

SEE OUR
CANDY DEPARTMENT

AUGUSTA All STARS
BROADWAY ATHLETIC FIELD

C O B B’S
FERTILIZERS

BERRY BASKETS

MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND

3 PRICE SALE
Friday Saturday and Monday

SERVICE

23c 98c

35c BODICE TOP VESTS. For
these
three
days,
each

MAIL ORDERS FILLED

346 Main Street

Tommy Levine and ills "Oh, You
Eaby” music comedy company will
hold the boards at Strand Theatre
next week.
New songs, new dances,
new comedy and a sure enough plot.

412

This Sale Is One Day Only

A la Spirite
STAY -SLI M

The Maine Music Co. resumes
business today, extensive repairs
and improvements having been made
sinee the fire of several weeks ago.

SEEDS

ONTON
’
DEPARTMENT STORE

AGENTS FOR

tAny child 14 years or over desiring
work in a factory can procure a work
permit by applying to City Clerk
Keene.

QUALITY
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SATURDAY AFTERNOON
- 3:30 o’clock

FANCY STRIPE SILK HOSE,
Black and Colors, $1.25 val.
For these three days .

.98

$3 00 MUSLIN SLIPS, Ham
burg trimmed.
For these
three days ......................
.49

WATCH OUR MAIN STREET WINDOW FOR 3 PRICE SALE SPECIALS

K. J. SIMONTON CO.
FULLER-COBB-DAVIS

+

RUGS BEAUTIFUL

In tho schools of Newton,
Mass, in 1920—25% of the
pupils were underweight. Year
of 1924—4% of the pupils were
underweight. Collective Effort is
keynote of Health Education.
Rockland Red Cross.

ninin:iiii!innni!iiiiiiiii:iiii!ii!ii!iiuiiHi ’:!ii:i!i!ijiiii;!uiiu:;i!ii;;i|

.... rat®

1855

The above is not exaggerating when used in reference to the
Remarkable Display of Choice ORIENTAL RUGS being shown

1924

Memorials^

today and the remainder of this week at the Fuller-Cobb-Davia

E. A. GLIDDEN & CO.

Carpet Department, Second Floor.

WALDOBORO, ME.

imiiimMiiiiiiii;iiiiiiiiMini[h;,K'i;;" ■■

John Peters is a recognized authority in the world of quality
Oriental Rugs and Floor Coverings.

an;,: -

BORN

The line he presents this

Tripp—Portland, June, 18, to Mr. and Mrs.
Leslie Tripp, formerly of Itockland, a daugh

year is the Best Ever Shown Here and the Prices are the Lowest.

ter.

Com.—Be Convinced—Buy.

MARRIED

Wolcott-Rhdia rdson -Rockland, Juno 17, by
Rev. J It. Pilcher. Rot r AI. Wolcott of
Hartford, and Allas Bernice A Richardson of
Rockland
lhddshaw Pat’Kilt Rockland.
June
18,
by Rev Fr Leo Carey, Horn Rnhlsni.iv and
Miss Madeline Daggett, both of R kland
Stefano-Oliver Rockland, March I.
Rev.
It E. While, Carl Arthur Stetson and Sadie
Frances (Hirer, both or Thomaston
I’ratt-Stair—‘Long Cove. June 7, by Rev
THE BAPTIST PICNIC
ft pedal drill of Battery G Friday
Oscar Stuart, Hamid A. Pratt and Marguerite
night.
A. Stair, luitli of tSI George.
The first of the summer outings of
Ileald Simmons llelter, June 15, hy Rev.
the First Baptist parish held at Oak
Owl’s Head Inn opens tomorrow Mildred Thomas. Robert I. Bi ahi and Alisa
Mabel Simmons, both of West Rockport.
land yesterday was pronounced a with a dinner dance.

FULLER-COBB-DAVIS

great success. All the afternoon chil
dren and parents were arriving, the
Rummaging over some old docu
men appearing at the moment supper ments yesterday E. S. Voso of
was served. The long tables loaded Cushing came upon some old receipt
with abundant delicacies were sur b,anks of the date of 1850. They
rounded by hungry picnickers, while .were printed upon the familiar gray
many groups were seated upon the ish blue paper. One picture shows a
ground. Beneath the trees of the full rigged ship and another shows
quiet grove by the sea all joined in
strong box with a dog lying beside it.
singing “Break Thou the Bread of
Life.” The boys had exciting base
The all-together movement for
ball games, others tried their luck at
iJune no-aceldent month with the
fishing and all the children made
Rockland & Rockport Lime Corpora
generous use of the amusement ap
tion has resulted in a clean slate for
paratus. Bonfires lighted the shore. Ihe first 17 days.
The Bulletin
Lollypops, Ice cream conctennd soda I
says: “With 470 men working, with
bottles were much in evidence. The
lour sections In continuous operation,
friendly exchange of pleasantries and
with almost wholly ‘ hand work” In
the lively quips flying back and forth
kept everyone in the joyous humor f all departments, with quarries, rail
road, trolleys, kiln and construction
characteristic of worth-while picnics. •
work in full operation, it surely has
Another picnic is planned for August.
The ladies who so ably managed this required some thinking on the part
of every man to have accomplished
affair Included Mrs. Frank Flmer,
the above result."
Mrs. Hope Brewster, Mrs. Carl Cassens, Mrs. Margaret Fifield, Mrs.'
MRS. FRANCES A. HALL
Rodney Thompson, Mrs. Robert Ma- '
The death Tuesday nt the age of
gune, Mrs. Edward Brown and Mrs.
82 of Frances A., widow of Hezekiah H.
John Pendleton.
Hall, removes one of the well-known
The baseball game took the atten
people of the Southend. She was the
tion of 35 or so of boys and was
daughter of Mark and Margaret
pretty fast stuff.
The Invincibles,
(Butler) Perry and was born March
(scouts) won over the Irrcsistilih s by a
26, 1842, on Ocean street, where her
score of 20 to 9. The boys of the
whole life was spent. Her husband
scout team were Roland Allen, Sher
died In 1900, after a long and happy
wood Sprowl, George Ames, Everett i
married life. She was baptized Into
Allen, Raymond Pendleton. Wesley
the First Baptist churcft May 16,
Philbrook, Elmer Cowan, Rex Cowan,
1858, under the pastorate of Rev.
Raymond Ames, Wallace Kent, Mal
Nathaniel Butler, and was a devoted
colm Haskell, Donald Haskell, Fran
adherent of that faith. 'Seven years
cis Merchant and Merton Haskell,:
ago an attack of grippe left her in
while the other team comprised
Richard Perry, Clifford Sylvester 1 bIlndn<'s"‘ an affliction which site
bore with the cheerfulness that was
(the hoy who sells pop corn and i
characteristic of a nature marked by
chocolate peppermints at the Strand),
j
tv
.. t
.great sweetness. She was devoted to
William Davis, Fred Butts. Lawrence . _ , , ,
.
...
. , .
... . ,, . j
opt friends and neighbors and th s
Shute, Herbert Staples, Earl Bick- I
affection was by them reciprocated.
more,
Luther
Bickmore,
Lester
Funeral services are held this afterSherer, Alfred Greenlaw. Henry Day
. noon at 2 o'clock from the home, Rev.
and
Charles
Freeman.
Pastor
' B. P. Browne officiating, and interBrowne was official score keeper
.
rnent will be In the Hall cemetery at
and Raphael Sherman was umpire hp noa(1.of.the.^ .
Sherman was a little wild In somo of |
his decisions and testifies that he
overhead one of the hoys suggest that i
a new pair of glasses be furnished the
umpire. After the game which closed
at about 6 o’clock a successful search |
was made in the tall grass for a new ,
league hall which had been lost for
over half an hour. Ball found, rush
for supper, an you imagine a Bap
tist supper without baked beans?
i

'DIED

Hall—Rockland, June 17. Frances A. (Per
ry). widow of Capt. Hezekiah II. Hall

CARD OF THANKS

TheClass of 1924 wish to thank Evening
Star Grange and all tho.se who lieltnd make
thi recent graduation exercises and trip to
Portland so successful
Class of 1921, Washington High School.
CARD OF THANKS

1 wish to thank the doctor* and nurses of
Knox Hospital and also all of no fro nils for
their kindness to me while in tlie hospital.
Especially Dr. and Airs. Fogg
*
Bertha Callahan.

SIMONDS’
ORCHESTRA
of Boston

OPEN

FOR

DATES

Week of June 23
For terms address—

W. H. SYMONDS
Telephone 409

NEW HARBOR, MAINE

All Latest Jazz
73-75

iS'iuthard haw bought from
'J.
the J. Fred Hall eatate the Hall prop- i
erty on Ocean street adjoining his
own, nnd will convert the residence’
into a two-flat nouse.
I
While traffic was at its height on !
the Camden road yesterday one of.
the Deep Sea trucks, laden with coal
broke through the floor timbtrs of
the Rockport iron bridge, the wheels
on the port side going down to the I
hubs.
Handy man Fred M. Blackington went to the rescue and the*
truck was extricated late in the
afternoon.
The largo building in course of
construction near tho junction of
North Main and Maverick streets in i
to be occupied by Fred Studley as a I
neighborhood grocery, on a magni
fied scale.
Mr. ‘Studley has devoted
many years to the grocery business
at the Northend.

| All records previously- made ity the
, handtub Albert R. Havener (and
some line throws have been made)
were broken at the practice last night
J at the Tillson avenue squirtaway.
| Fifty-one huskies broke her down for
the handsome distance of 235 feet,
i 6(4 Inches and how the fife and drum
corps whooped It up on the parade
which followed. Speaking of the fife
and drum corps it might be men
tioned that remarkable progress has
been attained since the organization's
recent beginning, and it Is now a de
cided credit to the city.

GET

FIREWORKS

YOUR
AT

JIM’S

CORNER

A Complete Line in Stock
This is the Headquarters for

FIREWORKS
JIM’S
352 Main Street.

aged

82 years, 2 months. 21 days.
Funmal today
at 2 o'clock from ihe home on Ocean strict.
Dennison- Rockland. Jon ■ 15. Fred l-ernald.
Infant son of Mr. nod Alra. Clifford Deunlson of Spruce Head.
Shepherd Roektand, June 17. Ctiarlntte’C.,
wife of Peter Shepherd, aged 81 years, a
months, 14 days.
Long—Waldoboro. June 15, Airs. Alary E
Long.
Norton—Auburn. June 17, Mrs. Harriet
(Carver) Norton, n native of Atatlnleus, aged
99 years, ti months.
Smith—Vinalhaven, June 17, Leslie F.
Smith.
Huke—Torrington. Conn., June Id, Alra.
Herman W. Huke.

CORNER
Rockland
74-75-77-80

Every-Other-Day
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HOPE
R. E. Brown and family motored from J
Waltham, Mass . Saturday spending the holi
days at their cottage.
They returned home
Tuesday.
Although the weather was not all that could I
he desired several of our townspeople at
tended the circus in Rockland last Sunday.
Mrs. A. F Dunton with friends visited in
Belfast and Stockton Springs last Saturday.
Ralph Newcomb and family of South
Braintree, Mass, arrived In town Saturday
for the summer.
Mr. and Mrs William Burkett, Mr. and
Mrs. John Burkett aqd Mrs. Annie Haskell,
all of Rockland visited Mr. and Mrs. Albion

How I Got Rid of
Chronic Constipation
“My bowels were out of order
and my breath was bad. I was
shaky all over. I had terrible
headaches and I suffered for
years before Dr. True’* Elixir
was recommended to me. After
a few doses I was myself again
and my bowels were all right.”
—Mrs.’Nellie Woodsford, East
Ruston, Mass.
Any sufferer from constipation
can be pleasantly relieved if
they use

Alien list Week.

Mrs. Eleanor Payson was the guest of her
sisters in Lincolnville a few days last week
Last Friday the Corner school closed for
the summer. Miss Partridge served a treat
to the pupils before returning to her home.
Miss (.'race Weaver Is selling her household
good
Voters enroute to the Town house last Mon
day were forcibly reminded of the old soug
about "The rocky roads to Dublin.”

Dr.Trues Elixir

NORTH HOPE

POWER
—plus extraordinary rid

The World’s Largest
Producer of

fully precisioned cylinders
and pistons, perfectly bal
anced reciprocating parts,
and specially prescribed
Studebaker steels.

ing comfort — the comfort
that comes of correct design;
scientific balance; plenty of
room in both the front and
rear seats; deep, luxurious
cushions and long, strong,
resilient semi-elliptic springs.

—plllS obvious quality in
every detail: hand-tailored
top and side curtains; last
ing, durable, genuine leather
upholstery. Carefully se
lected fittings, lustrous black
enamel finish.

Quality Automobiles

instant get-away,
smooth, vibrationless per
formance at all speeds; a fea
ture due to a specially de
signed crankshaft, machined
on all surfaces — a feature
found in no competitive car
under $2,500.

TOURING CAR

$1045
f. o. b. factory

These are a few of the “plus”
features that make the Stude
baker Light-Six an invest
ment—not merely an expen
diture. A car of recognized
value that commands, at all
times, the top price and ready
sale in the used car market.

-‘plus long life and de
pendability, due to four large
crankshaft bearings, care-

TEAR OFF THIS COUPON

ROCKLAND GARAGE CO.

and ma3 to STUDEBAKER, South
Bend, Indiana, for interesting book that
tells you the important points to con
sider in selecting an automobile.

DISTRIBUTORS

Park Street, Rockland.

Tel. 700

Marsh Blake of Searsmont has been doing
some work for W E. Hall on his baru the
past week.
George Hall is having a new coat of
shingles put on his shed. 9 Ed. Richards la
helping him.
L. 11 Perry of Lincolnville was at Willow
Brook Friday helping his father with his
planting
His son Donald, who makes his
home with his grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. A
I. Perry, went back with him returning home
Sunday.
North Hope school which was very suc
cessfully taught by Miss Helen Meservey of
North Appleton closed Thursday.
Friday
they joined the North Appleton school in a
picnic to Hobbs Pond.
George Fish very
kindly transported them in his truck.
Mr and Mrs. David Esancy and daughter
Helen were callers at A 1 Perry's Sunday.
North Hope was well represented at the
voting booths Monday and the women had
their washing on the line too
iMrs. A I Perry has done and is still
doing a thriving business selling seedlings
this spring.
Tomatoes seem to be the
general favorite with asters next in favor.
Cabbage and cauliflower c mic next and then
celery, with smaller orders of other seed
lings in this section.
Mrs. Ellen Conant, who has been visiting
her daughter. Mrs. .1. D. Pease and family,
returned to her home in Roekland Sunday.
Several motor vehicles had to be pulled
out of the mud on the Turn Hill and the flat
below Sunday
What a relief it would be
to the traveling public If this bad piece of
road could have enough gravel spread over
it at least to make the wheels cling until It
could be more permanently built
Several
are asking why it is necessary to put so
much time smoothing the pieces -if Slate road
when there are such places as the a fore men
tioned so much more in need of it.

EAST APPLETON

a “PersemaH Car”

OLDSM0BI1E
S
fiUCTOF GENERAlMS

Men and women both enthuse
over its beauty and fine ap
pointments j the comfort oi its
Fisher body; the reserv e power
in its smooth, silent 40 horse
power engine; the remarkable
mileage it gives on fuel and
oil. And the price is hundreds

of dollars lower than
will buy its equal.

MUNSEY AUTO CO.

J

ROBBINS’ GARAGE
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FORD SEDAN
CO.

SAVINGS

BANK
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Office Hours, 9 to 3
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Saturdays, 9 to 12
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Mr< William Dtvil^ Mrs Delmar Little.
Miss Ava Little and Bert Little and friend,
all of New Harbor were guests at F. A
Flinttm s last Sunday.
Mrs Katie Moore spent last week with
In r g ndaon Ernest Malone? and family at
Port Clyde and attended the Advent con
i' ■
Mr and Mrs. Daniel Fiinchbaugh and two
am.1 1 sons and Miss Elcanora Mills of NewI
1 . f.i Ils, Mass . an at their cottage
for the summer.
The arrivals at Friendship cottage are Mrs.
C. IL Gray and two grand’-hlldren of Omaha,
Neb : Dr. and Mrs. Bridges, Miss Grace
Beattie of Colorado Springs, Colo , and three
plaids.
JMrs Raymond Coombs left Monday for
her home in Grenell, N Y . after spending
tin. past two years in ibis place.
Mrs C. F. Maloney w’iio lias been stopping
with her daughter Mrs. Sarah Seavey, has
gone t'i Thomaston for a visit with her son
W G. Maloney and family.
Thomaston people are not the only ones
rtial enjoy being on Gay's Island. About three
Woks ago A. W Maloney let his horse Dolly
out for exercise, as he had been doing every
week and she always came back to the barn
otter having her run; but the last time she
did not come back.
Instead she went about
tw
Itai to the lower end of the town at.d
walk, d across the bar at low tide and went
on tile Island, where she is now spending tire
summer
Since then several other horses
have Isen put on the Island
The new bridge leading to Stem’s Point is
nearly completed and work will begin this
ek on the new piece of State road lead
ing to Pleasant Point for which the people
of this place have worked so hard to earn tile
iii.y
At the last meeting of the Pleas
ant Point Improvement Society hot coffee and
doughnuts were furnished by Henry Teel of
Teel ' Island, who has attended each week
and who has helped In many ways.

Mr. and Mrs. A. L Sprowl and children
and Robert and Norman Perry attended the
circus in Roekland Saturday.
Mrs Gertrude Moody and son Joseph and
Ethel Moody were in Belfast Wednesday.
Maude Fuller, teacher of the High School
the past year, took the girls who had
STRAND THEATRE . for
completed the two years work of this school
for an auto trip to Togus and Augusta Fri
William Duncan and Edith Johnson are day. A fine time was enjoyed.
Mr. and Mrs Charles Huntley of Hope and
?o-starriiig today In a dramatic tale called
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Cargill
'When Danger Smiles.” A kiss in the dark, ErnestYoung.
and family of Warren spent Sunday at P. D
stolen by a dashing
in search of ad Perry’s to help In the celebrating of Mr.
_ youth
.
venture from a veiled girl of Spanish de- | perry’8 birthdav.
scent Is the cause of the strange tale which . Sundav. June 22 will be observed at Comls projected in five reels
Edith Johnson niu{,lty Church as Children’s Day.
The
makes a charming Spanish Senorlta with her | pantur wm s,)cak to the children In the
mantilla and high tortoise shell comb.
She { morning and there will be a concert in the
Is the type of heroine who resents being | evening.A cordial welcome is extended to
confined to the hacienda and seeks her own ; ajj (0 atlen,i these services
romance in unconventional acts; yet she has] James Morse and son Frank of Hope and
all the Are of the Latin race and when she !
Rut,, Nash of Camden were at Austin
thinks the man she loves has scorned her ’ j()Wie’s Sunday
seeks vengeance.
Her hate and passion i p p p^rry was in Camden. Monday,
turn to love and kindness when she realizes | Appleton Ridge school closed June 13 after
that a mistake lias been made and that the 1 a t,.„ weeks terin
Our school has been
..011th is not seeking her tor her dowry..
successfully taught the past year by Mrs
A delightful special feature, shown at the Elizabeth Sprowl.
The following pupils
regular admission price, is billed for Friday had perfect attendance f »r the year- Robert
and Saturday under the title of "Wild and Norman Perry, Johnson Pitman, Ruth
Oranges ” The story has to do with a man Moody, Earl and Walter Sprowl.
One
who loses immediate interest in society after term’s perfect attendance; Harold Brown.
the tragic death of his beautiful wife.
He Lawrence Moody and Chrystal Stanley Most
wishes to run away from it all, and becomes of the children won the title of Squire and
a recluse aboard an old yacht. He manages the pin in the Health Crusade.
The hot
to avoid the everyday humdrum life until lunches served the last part of the
be anchors his yacht in a little lagoon off fall term and during the winter term met
the Georgia coast
The play opens at this with hearty approval and both icaehtr and
point, where John Woolfolk unexpectedly scholars were grateful to the var'ous
meets a girl living with her grandfather and “fairies” who helped with so man.' good
a half-crazed youth, who acts as handy man things on several occasions. Norman Perry
about the tumbled-down house which the trio won in the bird contest, having 33 on his
occupies
Woolfolk finds himself falling In list and Ruth Moody in be llnv.r contest
love with the girl, and leaves the place, try having found 37 and Chry tai Stanley fol
ing to maintain his former attitude.
He is lowed a close second with 36
Tills Is the
unable to continue the secluded life and re fourth term that’’Chrystal Stanley and Ruth
turns
A series of startling events keep the Moody have received 100% in their daily
story moving as Woolfolk endeavors to take rank in spelling.
the girl away from her rude surroundings.
The whole story is permeated with tenseness
and provides plenty of thrills.—adv.
WASHINGTON

Tonight will be your last opportunity to
see the William Fox picturizatlon of “This
Freedom,” by A. S. M. Hutchinson, which is
r.ow being shown at the Park Theatre.
Denison Clift directed this picture In Eng
land with the aid of the author.
Fay
Compton has the leading ible of Rogalle, the
woman hanker who tried to have a career
and successfully manage a home at the
same time.
"Fighting Blood,” round five;
Fab'es and the International News will
complete an excellent program.
"Half-a-Dollar-Bill.” Max Graf’s new’ pro
duction for Metro release, that is announced
to be shown Friday and Saturday at the
Park is said to be the finest sea story ever
screened
It not only lias a cast of such
prominent players as Anna Q. Nilsson. Wil
liam T. Carleton, Raymond Hatton. Mitchell
Lewis. George MacQuarrie and Alec B.
Francis, but It introduces a new juvenile
tor in four-year-old Frankie Darro. who
gives an exceptional performance as the
young boy who Is nicknamed "Half-a DollarBill," because as a baby he is found aban
doned with a torn dollar bill pinned tc him.
The atmosphere of the sea pervades the whole
picture, some of the general views of the
good ship “Grampus” seeming almost to shed
suit.
Curtis Benton wrote the story and
W. S Van Dyck was director
Aitore Barlatier was photographer and Alfred A. Cohen
wrote the titles
Max Graf personally su
pervised the production.—adv

EMPIRE THEATRE

USED CARS

PLEASANT POINT

■

PARK THEATRE

Tbc Q. M. A. C. extended pcyir.ent
t>Un makes Imyin; easy. Prices f.o.b. Lansing. Tax cr-d Sport lift extra.

Successfully used for over ~3 years

APPLETON RIDGE

Address........

Tills Cab is

It cleanses as it clears. Family
size $1.20; other sizes 60c-40c.

Appleton High School pupils went on a
ride to Augusta Friday.
Edward Ames and Ruth Arrington, grad
uates of Union High School attended the
banquet at the Copper Kettle, Roekland,
for the graduating class and faculty.
Quite a large number from Appleton at
tended the High School graduation at Uniop
Wednesday evening
Invitations have been received from Miss
Freda Gushee to her graduation, June 10 in
Camden. Also from Mark Ames who grad
uates from Colby college June 18.
Former residents in town Elmer Peabody
and brother Leon and sister Lottie Davis and
their mother Mrs. Jason Peabody, now of
Massachusetts, have been visiting friends
RAZORV1LLE
about here.
Mr. and Mrs Leslie Hall and Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Ames were in Roekland Tuesday
Missionary Overlock went to Stickney's
evening to attend the District Rebekah meet Corner Monday afternoon to officiate at the
ing
funeral of the late Lindley Keene.
Albert Gushee .and daughter Daisy returned
T i
North Knox Sunday School District
from Rockland Friday where Mr. Gushee -Contention. of which the Sunday Schools in
went to a hospital for cancer on his lip.
this town form a part, will hold its annual
Richard Ames attended the circus in Koek
00 Friday at the Congregation .1
land Saturday.
church at Union.
The speaker of the even-

Name______

-1,-CTTrfFgnnaL \

The True Family Laxative

A genuine treat was enjoyed by a large
audience at the Enqilre Theatre when “Yes
terday’s Wife,” the screen version of Evelyn
Campbell’s popular magazine story, was pre
sented for the first time here.
There were
many reasons why the appreciation was sin
cere.
The story not only adhered closely
to the original theftie that Miss Campbell
wrote blit It was splendidly and elaborately
staged, the production In every sense being
up-to-date.
The usual short subjects will
be shown.
"The Isle «»f Lost Shlpa,” a Maurice
Tourneur production which Is coming to the
Empire Theatre on Friday and Saturday dis
closes new possibilities of screen grandeur
and beauty.
It is a story to thrill the
most blase.
It Is a fine, human, Ameri
can-made story, breathing wholesome ideals
and fraught with a spirit of adventure.
The theme is daring in its nature and the
ln»k ”f the producer overwhelming in its
exactions on the imagination, but Tourneur
has again proved himself the master that
he Is by giving this tremendous story an ade
quate. sensational and rematkable visualiza
tion.
And the cast is worthy of the story.
Anna Q Nilsson plays the role of the ship
wrecked society girl, Milton Sills is th? hero,
a condemned hut innocent man. and Frank
Campeau, Is Jackson, the deteetlve.--adv.
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Whorter of Augusta
Mrs. A. E. Ingalls is at Augusta for an
indefinite time, the guest cf Mr. and Mrs

Beach, N. II , where she has employment
ST. GEORGE
Lectures on "Americanism” were given in
Tewksbury’s hall Thursday evening.
The
cause of the K. K. K was upheld h.v Rev
Mrs. Herbert Sprague Is borne for a few
Eugene V. Alien of Rockland and Dr Lannin week with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Wil
of Portland.
Women zlelegates also were liam Pratt, Sr., of Wiilardiiam.
present.
There was a luge attendance.
Mrs Percy Cousins is visiting her parents
at Bancroft.
Every issue of The Courier-Ga
Frank Lawrence accompanied by his wife
was in town Thursday in the Interest of the zette is a salesman, visiting three
sardine factory.

WHITE HEAD

Winfield Wright.

A. A ‘Connors, assistant kee»)cr of Two
Missionary Overlook was at North Whitefield Sunday morning where he organized a Bush light, who underwent a surgical oper
Sunday School
ation, at the Marine Hospital, in Portland
. The next session of flic Trinity Christian
weeks ago, has arrived home greatly
Endeavor Union will be held at the South three
in health.
So nervllle church ail day June 29.
There improved
Messrs,
hunt, Smith and Turner, govern
WJ 1 be a basket lunch at the noon hour.
It ment carpenters,
arrived at Two Bush
is. hoped a large delegation will be present light, where theyhave
will make numerous re
times a week the homes of this vi
tot-help in these meetings.
pairs
One of our smart old men Is Edward Ligh*
Quite
a
D
av people from these Island* at
cinity
and soliciting business for its
Know
the
tremendous
pulling
power
who Is 8rt years of age and (an make a lime tended the circus in Roekland Saturday.
cask from start to finish that will almost
advertisers.
of Courier-Gazette ads.
(Miss
Theo
F.
Andrews
of
the
Bancroft
hold water
He fought all through the War
School of Owl’s Head, who has been
of the Rebellion participating in nearly every Training
the school at Haddonfield, N. J., fcr the
battle and no better sqldier ever served his with
past
eight
months spent the weekend with
country.
parents at Norton’s Island.
She was
The much needed rain came Saturday when her
loaf
accompanied by her sister Thelma of Rock
Haying
it rained nearlj dl night and well Into the land
morning. The ground had become very dry
School will close here June 20, after a very
and the crops, especially the grass, was at a successful
term taught by Miss Susie Post
standstill.
Owl’s Head
Rev. E J. Wi bber preached a very able of Ed.
Fuller
of the U S.
<1. here Is ill at
sq^nton Sunday afternoon at the Peoples M. | his home in Tenant
’s Harbor.
K. church on the “Widow's Mite ’’
He is
A.
T.
Flower
of
Kaekliff
Island
has gone to
a pleasing and interesting speaker and every Bangor for an indefinite stay.
body should avail themselves of the ojiport unity to hear him each Sunday afternoon
A man of ills ability and talent deserves a
STONINGTON
full house but it has become a fixed habit of
the majority of people everywhere to spend
their Sundays resting and in pleasure. Every
Adams Raymond of Boston is building a
citizen in every town should make it his bungalow at Green Head, 32 by GO feet with
habit to attend church every Sunday for a a verandah 12 feet wide on tiie three sides.
community cannot long expect to prosper It commands a grand view of the bay and its
f")UR 180 page Catalog —
and ignore church services and it is poor innumerable Islands.
flic way up is so
encouragement for any minister to speak to steep and rocky the fmhding material hid
eer.t free on request —
a few
to be conveyed by hand a short distance.
will aid you immensely in
The building is. probably, for the enter
tainment of summer visitors
the selection of those tools 'A
NORTH WALDOBORO
Quite a delegation of Latter Day Saint;
attended the monthly conference at Jonesport
and appliances.
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs William Sprague and son last
Writa for U, today.
The Stonington Lumber and Fuel Co., have
Stanley of Islington,- M iss , are spending opened their mill and are sawing.
KEHDALL and WHITNEY
their vacation with their grandparents, Mr.
Natalie Noyes has returned from Ells
Portland, Maine.
and Mrs. Franklin Sprague
worth after a visit of a week with her
Mr and Mrs Fred Yannah of the village brother Howard.
3pcnt the weekend with Mrs. Vannah’s par
Chester Eaton left Monday to join the
ents, (Mr. and Mrs G. B. Walter.
yacht Robin at Camden.
Mrs Sadie Davis who spent the winter in
Beulah Moulden left Saturday for Hampton
Salem, Mass . has returned home accompanied
by her grandson Philip Odell.
James Rllev of Boston was a caller at G.
Washington High School with Mrs. Carrie B Walter s last week.
Mr. and Mrs T. E. Caddy and Mrs. Helen
Larrabee, principal : Miss M. Evelyn Ludwig,
class president: Miss A. Ade'.ma Linscott, Gray of Bangor were weekend guests of Mr.
UNITED STATES TIRES AKE GOOD TIKES
class secretary and Clarence P. Esancy, class and Mrs. Elmus Shuman
'Miss Gladys Burgess came from Somerville,
treasurer, closed June 6
Supt Robert
Thurston of Burkettville was present and Mass , Thursday to visit her father L A.
presented diplomas to the following gradu Burgess, who is ill at the lidhit of his sister,
ates: Clarence Freeman Esancy, Margaret Mrs. W. H. Walters.
Maple Grange observed Thursday night as
Evelyn Ludwig. Donald Smith Hibbert. Annie
A goodly number of par
Adelma Linscott. Nathaniel Simpson Cramer children's night.
There were
and William John Hanson.
Sunday the ents and children were present
also
visitors
from
White Oak. Progressive
class attended church and listened to an in
Ice cream and
spiring Baccalaureate address by Rev E J ar.d Evening Star Granges.
Webber of Union and Monday evening oc cake were served and the last part of the
curred the successful graduation bah with evening was spent in playing games in which
old and young took part.
music by Overlock’s Orchestra
Wednesday morning at 5 o’clock the class
accompanied by their principal, in the cars
of Fred L. Ludwig and Harold Linscott started
SOUTH WALDOBORO
tor Portland making the trip by the way of
Hallowell. Gardiner and Deering and arrived
there about 9 o’clock.
Twenty-seven hours
John Harding of Boston spent the past
were spent in Portland during which time week with bis mother, returning Saturday to
the new Stale Pier, City Hall, Art Museum. that city
John is a student in the M I T ,,
Eastern Promenade,
Western Promenade, having just finished his second year.
From
30x3 and 30x3’/2 inch
Longfellow’s Home, Sacred Heart (atho'h Boston he goes to Camp Devens for train
Church, Deering Oaks, Riverton Park. In ing and later in the season to Machias in
stitution for the Blind, Evergreen Cemetery, connection with his school work.
Portland Station and the Strand Theatre
Mr. King and family of Rochester, N. Y.,
were visited.
motored from that city and arrived here Sun
A part of the return trip was made over day, opening his summer home, "Tlie Lin
OR many years the USCO
tlie million dollar highway with a detour to dens.”
Poland Springs for a drink of water, crossing
Mrs Hiram Labe who has been very 111
Fabric has been the stand
the ferry at Bath and the bridge at Wiscas is much improved in health.
set which is 3333 feet long. This trip of
Mrs. Frank Pitcher spent the weekend in
235 miles will always be one of the pleasant Rockland
While there she called on her
ard of value in a fabric tire.
memories of happy High School days u.d the mother, Mrs. Jennie Simmons at Knox Hos
class wishes to thank all who helped to make pital
Mrs. Simmons* condition remains
it so.
ahout the same
Mrs Emily F. Davis visited with friends
It’s a better tire today for
at tlie village recently.
Mrs. Asa Galuecia of Lynn, Mass., visited
friends in this section the past week.
the light-car owner than a
Mrs. Edna Turner is quite ill.
The Willing Workers will meet with Mrs.
of nose or throat is made
cheap cord of unknown make.
Brown on June 24.
more endurable, some Emma
'Mrs. Caroline Winchenbach attends the
of the W. K. C. whi”li is held in
times greatly benefited by convention
Portland tills week
Mrs Winchenbach Is
Costs less and gives more.
applying Vicks up nos sent as a delegate from the local corps
Mrs
Gardner
Winchenbach
home
trils. Also melt some Tuesday from spending a week returned
with relatives
at West Waldoboro.
and inhale the vapors.
The USCO Fabric will give
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SHEET MUSIC 15c
CENTURY CERTIFIED EDITION
The Famous Sheet Music you see adver
tised in all the leading magazines.
Over
220
selections—send
for
catalogue
MAINE MUSIC CO., Rockland, Me.

SOUTH SOMERVILLE
(Mr. and Mrs. Walter Sprague and Miss
Dorothy Day went to Togus Sunday evening
to attend church
Mrs Effie Chadwick received news Sunday
of the death of her brother Lindley Keene
at Augusta. The funeral service was at the
i Stickney Corner chapel Monday
| L. W. Bartlett, who is painting at Wash
ington, siient the weekend in this place and
papered a room at S L. Bartlett’s.
•Mr. and Mrs. (Teo Bartlett and Perley
Bartlett of West Washington visited their
grandmother, Mrs. Delia Bartlett recently.
(Master Donald Hewett, son of Mr and .Mrs
Lloyd Hewett, celebrated the second anni
versary of bis birth Monday.
This date Is
also the wedding anniversary of his ■ grand
parents, Mr. anil Mrs W. B. llewett who

Atwlsted him iu his cukhratioa.
<

you a lot of tire service for
the money.

Buy U. S. Tires from

GEORGE M. SIMMONS
23 TILLSON AVE,..............ROCKLAND, ME.
TELEPHONE 4-W

Every-Other-Day

SARDENS THAT

PRODUCE RESULTS

Tie Price of Producing Good
Vigilance.

Is

Gardens

Eternal

By SETH W. SHOEMAKER
lirector,

School

of

Agriculture,

International

Correspondence

Schools,

Scranton, Pa.

Perhaps, sometimes you wonder
fhy the wily insect can do so much
amage In your garden. The rean is that he Is on the Job twentyjur hours a day, whereas you may
e on the Job only one hour a day.
Part of the time you are thinking
f something else. The hungry in
ert never seems to think of anyhing else but what he can do to
our garden, and the one who in on
he Job most is the one who gets the
polls.
Of all creatures in the ivoril the
asect is the most watchful and inustrious and if you would thwart
.im in his mission of destruction
ou must outguess him before he
as a chance to do any damage.
The following is a further list of
arden plants:
Celery.—The celery caterpillar is a
?llow one with black ,cross bands
hich eats the leaves in the summer,
land picking two or three times will
pually eliminate it. The celery leaf
;er is a small caterpillar with black
tripes down its back which eats
(fiery leaves’ and ties them together
ith a web something like that of a
pider. They are numerous only in
few localities and may be elimifited by hand picking.
Cucumber.—The striped cucumber
eetle, a yellow insect with black
rlpes, having as a grub a small
hite worm, will chew the leaves
lid cause tiie plants to wilt. A repllant such as kerosene and sand
tobacco dust is effective. Seedngs are seldom affected.

5thpedCucumber Beetle

pounds cf carbon bisulphide per hun
dred pounds-of roots in a tight con
tainer. &pray the vines with arse
nate of lead or Paris green.
White Potatoes.—The potato bug is
the most serious pest attacking the
white potato. The beetles are orange
and black and the grubs are red
dish. The grubs do the most dam
age, chewing the leaves and some
times stripping them down to a mere
stem. They are most active when
the plants are small. On a small
patch hand picking is effective. On
a large patch spray two or three
times with arsenate cf lead solution.
If it is possible to hand pick the old
beetles early in the season to prevent
their laying eggs much of tlie trouble
will be avoided. The eggs are yellow
and are laid on the underside of the
leaves.
Squash.—Tlie common squash bug
or stipk bug, ia black in color and
causes the leaves to wilt in the sum
mer.
Hand picking and rotation
are usually the
most effective
methods. If shingles are laid on the
ground near the plants the bugs will
usually crawl under them where they
may be exterminated by kerosene.
The squash vine borer is a berer
which causes the plants to wilt and
die in the summer. Rotation is the
heal pjan in combating this pest.
Squashes should not he grown on the
same ground more than once in four
or five years. Cultivate late in the
fall and plow deep in the spring.
The stem of a squash plant can he
slit lengthwise without much injury
to the plant and the grubs killled
After the stem is slit the wound
should be covered with moist earth.
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Larva or5m<sll
White Worm.

Full Grown
Beetle.

Onions.—The onion maggot is the
oret insect pest attacking the onion,
causcs^lie tips to wilt and topple
ker. Practice a rotation; do not
ow onions on the same ground
tener than once in three or four
•ars. Keep the plants growing rapily. Apply dilute carbolic emulsion
the ground ahout each plant once
week.
Swftct Potato Root Borer.—The
et potato root iborer is a whitish
^got with a brown head and is the
toeing of a black beetle. It bur>ws in the vines and rocts in the
?ld during spring and summer and
the potatoes in storage in winter,
his is a serious pest in the Gulf
last states. Seed roots should be
imigated for thirty hours with five

Common OoudshurStinh uuOs dl work
Ctrl <3 Squaoh lZaJ

WORLD WAR VETERAN
TELLS HIS EXPERIENCE
Albert Paschall Came Home
From France in Run-Down
Condition
—Neighbor Rec. ,
_
ommended lanlacand Ioday He Feels Like New
Man.
‘ Here’s hoping that my experience
wil! convince others of tbu wonder
ful merits of Tanlac,” said Albert A.
Paschall, a World War veteran, re
siding at G30 East Main street, Mor
ristown, Pa.
“While in the service in France I
was gassed and arrived home with
my nerves badly shattered. Also my

-----Mi s Eva Marks of Biuehiil has
I een the guest of Fannie Conary.
Herman Conary went to Rockland
Friday for a load|of freight for W.
W. Conary and incidentally carried
a crowd to the circus, returning
home Sunday.
Emery Buckminster and Alfred
Canary left Monday for Wiscasset
where they will join the yacht “Discovertr" where they are employed
for the summer.
Alfred Dunham is working in Sunset for the summer months.
Frank Conary who has been lilting
out a yacht in Camden stopped here
for a few days enroute to Bar Har
bor.
*
W. G. Barter was in Rockland la«t
week.
Winifred Shepard of Stonington
.was the guest of her sister, Mrs.
Emery Buckminster last week.
John Murch of Deer Isle spent the
weok< nd with friends h?re.

Wth this
new soap
just
if,/

IV

This is Special Cleaning Helps Month

Dissolve

V

The thick soap-sudsy solu
tion — a wonderful even
soapiness—goes all through
your clothes loosening even
ground-in dirt

It?

Re-finish with
Porch and Lawn
Furniture Enamel

that House
•»a Beautiful Home

Y

Paint liberally and now, if there is any
indication it is needed. Delay is very
expensive.
Protect with
Atlas Screen Paint

Use enough

OUR house needs painting every few
years—and unless the surface is pro
tected you are due for considerable property
depreciation — also loss of neighborhood
prestige.

Consult the Home Beautiful Paint Stock
Chart.

Always use enough Rinso
to get lasting suds that
stand up after the clothes
are in. The secret of Kinso’s
wonderful cleansing power
lies in these firm, rich suds.

Rinso suds soak dirt out
gently and thoroughly—no
more harmful rubbing. Your
clothes come snowy white.
Rinso is made by the makers
of Lux, the largest soap
makers in the world.

Ask how much you need.
You can buy just enough
—no waste. Full instruc
tions furnished. Be sure
it’s Wetherill.

GEO. D. WETHERILL & CO., Inc.
BOSTON

PHILADELPHIA

»thas
Lever Brof. Co., Cambridge, Mast.

N EMPHIS

(TOUT PERSONS
\YETHER1LCS’ - ATLAS I’KCLJUCTS

W. J. ROBERTSON
TEL. 124-3.

LUMBER and BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES.

Thomaston
43Thtf

Lost and Found

FOR

STOLEN—I know who stole my black and
white bob tailed kitten near Orcutt's post
card store on Tuesday night. Return a» once
or I will send sheriff after It
MAHALA
DYER
75*76

SODA

WARREN

FOUNTAIN

Washington, $5 25 p. m.

Used

Three

Incline to full feeling after eat
ing. gassy pains, constipation

Relieved and digestion improved hy

CHAMBERLAIN’S
TABLETS
Cleansing and comforting * only 26c

Months

t

General maid in family of two
Must be Protestant and have some knowl
BARGAIN IF TAKEN AT ONCE
edge of cooking
Wages excellent.
Good
until Sept. 15.
Apply CHAM HER OF
COMMERCE. Rockland.
74-It
WANTED—Salesman—Salary while train
ing.
Must he willing to study and work
hard.
Write giving full detain.
NATION
AL CASH REGISTER COMPANY. 37 Ex
23 Fessenden Street, - - Portland, Me.
change Street,. Portland, Maine
74-76
73-71
WANTED Bookkeeper and Stenegrapher.
Make written application stating experience
and |)a\ desired to SNOW-HUDSON CO.. 510
Main Street, Roekland.
73-75
WANTED- I’osition as nurse for one or
two children.
TEL. 644-2.
73*75
WANTED— Furnished rent of six rooms SUMMER COTTAGES AND BOARD
with modern conveniences.
TEL. 551-W.
WANTED

.

WANTED—Five women for demonstration

employment.
Easy work, short hours, no
selling
Apply ROCKLAND CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE.
72-74
WANTED Capable woman to work in fam
ily of three.
One willing to go in country.
C. C. CHILDS, Union, Me. Tel. 11-21
71-tf
WANTED—At all times Shaggy cats ant’
kittens
Highest prices paid. TEL 352-14,
JOHN S RANLETT. Rockville. Me. 31-tf

FOR SALE

Easy terms
L. F. CHASE, 45 Middle St ,
Rockland
Telephone 665-2.
53-tf
FOR SALE—9-room house; hot water heat,
cement cellar; modern improvements; large
garden.
New grocery business well stocked.
M. G GURNEY. 3 Park St., Camden 47-tf
FOR SALE—Small gas lieater, cheap
COURIER GAZETTE OFFICE.
42-tf
FOR SALE—Second hand Brunswick Cabi
net Phonograph ; 2 Uurnets ; 1 Buss Drum ; 1
Flat Back Mandolin. STUDLEY INC.. Muaic
Pept.. Roeklaml
36-tf
FOR SALE—Burpees Furniture Polish
Used In Roekland for sixty years.
Large
bottle 66c; small Imttle 36c. BURPEE FUR
NITURE COMPANY
I tf
FOR SALE—The sieain heating plant used
In our old offlee includes radiators and coIIa
Sold as is or taken down. THE COURIERGAZETTE.
42-tf

M. L. HARRIS,

Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc.

About this time of year The Cou- [
rler-Gazette begins to have inquiries
by persons who wish to come to this
part of Maine during the summer
season. They seek to rent a cottage 1
or to find board. There is no prepared I
Stake Bcdy, Closed Cab, Two
list of such accommodations any
where to be had, but there ought to I Spare Tires, 1923 Model, A1 Con
be. We propose carrying in our col
dition. Price Reasonable.
umn of classified advertising an
nouncements of this character, which
he paper will convey to distant points
and copies of which we can mail in
response to Inquiries for information.!
CALL 672-M
Tlie attention of those with hoarding!
accommodations, or cottages for rent
or sale, is invited to this opportunity j
*o obtain publicity at very small cost.

NEW AND SECOND HAND SHOES. Cloth
ing. Crockery and Household Goods Bought
aud Sold.
C. T. BRAGG, Rankin Block
8 tf
Mrs Kate Hart is spending the weekend
with Mrs Mary Collins.
SNOWMAN. TEL. 672-R does all kinds of
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Collins were home Trucking and Moving
ll*tf
from Danvers. Mass , fo** ilit weekend
(Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Collins. Mrs
Mary Collins and Mrs. Merl Kolduns were
Used Cars
callers at Mrs. Angie Skinner’s in Jefferson
this week
BIG TRADE IN REC 7
passenger,
Merl Robbins and Mnn Erickson were in In good condition A. C. JONES, Apperson
Liberty on business Monday
Agents., Tel. 576-R or. Fireproof Garage
Sunday callers at Merl Robbins' wer ■ Mrs.
62*tf
Addle Kotrfiins and granddaughter Murlc , Mr
and Mrs. I. C Powell and family and Mrs
Rachel Jacobs.
A C. MOORE
IMiss Janie Wellman is llsiling at North
Union
A number from here attended Sparks cir
Piano Tuner
cus in Rockland Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kimball weie the
WITH THE MAINE MUSIC CO.
guests of Mrs. Mary Uulllus Suuday.

Daily, except Saturday.

D. C. DOUGLASS,

6 17-24 V. P it Geu’l Mgr. Geu’l Passenger Agt.

STARKEY

Mrs. Andrew Wilson and daughter
Beatrice of Roekland were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wilson Mon
day.
,
Miss Aletha Watts came Monday
afternoon for a two weeks vacation
w'ith her mother. Mts. Annie Watts.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Webb enter
tained on Saturday afternoon and to Summer Cottages and Board
supper the following guests, in honor
WANTED—Summer boarders at ‘‘Rockledge
of their 25th wedding anniversary:
” Spruce Head. Me
Hates reasonable.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Hooper and two Inn,
For Information address MItS. T. L MAKER,
children of Waterville. Miss Eula Tel 11-15
.
74-tf
Skinner also of Waterville and Mr. . COTTAGE AT COOPER'S BEACH For Sale
and Mrs. G. D. Gould and Mr. and or To Let at reasonable price. A WALKER
Kill
Mrs. Charles Skinner. Owing to B.RBWHTER, Oceun Ave , Ingraham's/ 73-H1
For Sale
stormy weather relatives expected
TO LET 4’mt age at Ginn's Point, Crescent
FOR
SALE
—
16
ft Motor Boat motor and
from Union were unable to be pres Beach
fully furnished, fireplace and garage. boat in good condition,
E. V. SHEA. South
ent. Gifts of money, an electric flat MRS. F II SANBORN. 80 Pleasant St
Tel. Thomaston.
Tel
21-11.
73*73
71-tf
iron and a fine casserole with silver 903-W
FOR SALL—New
oi new disk harrows.
holder were numbered among re
TO LIT Seven room cottage, “Tlie Out. Will
sell at hair price.
A BLOCK. Tel.
membrances received from those look,” at (’rescent Beach • Apply to MRS Thomaston 169-13
74*76
SARAH TOLMAN, Waldoboro. Me.
70-tf
present and out-of-town relatives
FOR SALE—Eighty horsepower ateain boil
FOR
SALE
OR
TO
LET
—
Ocean
House,
er
with
fi
’
tlngs;
8
ft
of
2
inch
stock.
F.
AU voted the gathering a rqost en- Port Clyde, Me. 14 chambers, garage, Hil
M. BLACKINGTON.
Tel. 472-3, Ko kiand
joyable occasion.
lard Hall partly furnished. Address ALDEN __________________________________ 74-tf
66-tf
a. B. Conic traded horses recently E. ST I BLEY. R. No 2, Waldoboro.
FOR SALE—Regers side car; will fit any
with Malcolm Watts.
TO LET— For the summer, furnished house motorcycle.
Excellent terms
Quick sale
Joseph Vinal has been replacing of set-a rooms at South Cushing, Maine, wanted. 37 SOUTH MAIN STREET. 74*76
pleasantly
located
on
the
Georges
River
worn out wooden walks before his $150 fur tlie siaron.
FOR SALE 5 bucks 1 >ear Old, but ks,
ANNIE FILLMORE.
4 years old, Island stock.
home Wjth fine ones of cement,
Mars Hill, Maine
63*71-tf
Wanted-r-3
bucks, Island stock, and black
rpv. an(i Mrg- c D Paul are at.
TO LET OR FOR SALE—-At a bargain, two face preferred.
WOODBURY M. SNOW,
tending commencement exercises at furnished summer cottages, 8 :uid 9 rooms, at Rockland, Me., and Metlnlc Island. 73-75
Rates college this week and will also Owl’s Head, Maine Address B F. HUSSEY,
FOR SALE—All varieties of tabbage plants
30 Church street., Everett, Mass.
46*85
PA LA DINO’S BARBER SHOP, over Palmer
be guests of friends in Mechanic
73*75
COTTAGE AT
CRESCENT
BEACH—To Jewelry ^Store. ,
[,ki]Is wherc Mr. Pau) formerly held
rent for the summer: lias five sleeping rooms
FOR SALE—Fitted hard wood $15 per cd ;
a pastorate,
and large living room, with fireplace, fine
small fitted round wood $11 per cd; clefted
Every room furnished.
Fine well cord wood $13 per cd.; round cord wood $'l
Deacon A. P. Starrett will have kltcheii
45-tf
per cd.
Address MIKKO LOFMAN, R. F
charge of the Sunday morning serv of water. E. It HASTIXCB
SELL OR RENT -Summer rottage at D Box 106, Rockland. Tel 263 11. 73*78
ice at the Congregational church Pleasant
Beach, South Thomaston
Beau
FOR SALE—Dwelling house on Bcccliwoods
Mrs. Mary Perry Rich will be the tiful location.
Cottage comfortable and
7 rooms, excellent condition.
speaker of the morning and then well equipped for at least six persons. Good street,
Newhall farm. 40 acres, fields, buildings
garage
EXSIGN
OTIS,
Kockfiind.
Me
will he no evening service.
excellent
condition. 35 acres woodlot, farm
S»-tf
ing tools
Mrs. Isaac Hooper and children of
Five-room house on Erin street.
Good
Waterville arrived recently to spend
repair
Many other trades not listed here.
To Let
the summer vacation with Mrs.
They are bargains.
Inquire DR. ALEYLNE
73-tf
TO LLT Gara"e.
Florence street, just off PEABODY, Tlioniaston.
Hooper's parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. D.
FOR SALE—1 Atwater Kent Set, 3 tubes,
Gould, with frequent trips to Ten Mailt. FLINT'S MARKET, Main Street
74-tf
B. Batteries, pair Biandes (diones, Btandes
ant’s Harbor as visitors with Mr.
TO LET House 163 Broadway.
FRED- table talker, 2 plugs, B Battery tester, gen
Hooper’s people. Isaac Hooper has
eral Electric charger, cabinet, B. Battery
ERICK WALTZ
Tel. 392.M
73-tf
tester.
Cost new two months ago $100 will
also been spending a part of his
TO LET—G arage. Large enough for two sell for $56 cash
W. B KNOWbTON, 11
fortnight's leave in town.
ears
17 WATER ST.
73*73
Pleasant St.
Telephones 25 or 628-M .
Miss Ethel Hart is home from
73-73
TO LET—Two fi irnished houses, one large
Northeast Harbor for a few days fannii”
3 toib -t tr«»m c'.tv ; ami one within
FOR SALE—FARM in Searsmont. 12 miles
city limits
ERNEST U. DM*IS. at Fuller from Belfast, off State road.
81 acres, 20
vacation.
acres fields, balance wood and pasture.
73-75
N. C. Crawford damaged his Ford Cobb -Pails.
Plenty of water for stock.
Cottage house,
TO LET—Two rooms for llglit housekeep shed, bam. carriage and hen houses, build
car. smashing lamp, mud guard and
ing. modern conveniences.
34 FULTON ST , ings in fair repair.
House newly painted,
radiator when he ran -Into S. A. Tel.
411 W
72-74
buildings need shingling
Good hay and
Watts’ heavy Federal truck parked
crop
land
Fine
place
for poultry farm
TO LET—Furnished rooms for light house
in front of Starrett's store on keeping.
with bath
5 BAY VIEW SQUARE. Artesian well costing nearly what we charge
for the farm. $875 If sold at once. J’lioto
Tuesday morning.
Tel 194-2
70*77
on request
LEWIS ROBINSON. Angler’s
Mrs. Maurice Ginn and two daugh
TO LET—5-room flat, modern improve Farm, Union. Maine or Ernest C. Davis.
94 Rankin St. Rockland, Maine.
ters of Rockland were guests of her ments. to be vacated soon.
73-75
72*74
sister, Mrs. Benjamin Starrett Mon Apply URIE’S GUT SHOP
FOR SALE- Very best quality early cut I
TO LET—3 furnished rooms and kitchen- hay $18 ton delivered
day.
Drop iwistAl to LUKE
tte. light housekeeping; adults only. MIL- R BREAVSTER, K F D. Roekland. Me
Frank Crockett who for some years TON
M GRIFFIN, 25 Ocean St. Tel. 373 M
72*74
has made his home with his sister
72*tf
FOR SALE 30 foot launch equipped for
Mrs. Charles Nichols, South Warren
TO LET— Furnished rooms. 31 MASONIC sailing summer parties, excellent nil around
road, was run down and quite seri ST.
72-74
Tel 46-2
boat
Price reasonable
Write to FOREST
ously hurt by a passing automobile
TO LET Garage for 1 car at corner of CONARY, Sunshine, Me., for appointment.
72 74
late Tuesday afternoon.
Broadway and Masonic street.
(.UAKANFOR SALE—Auto-player piano, good con72-74
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney’Vinal and son TEE CLOTHING Ac SHOE CO
•nditlon, $125.
RANKIN BLOCK. 668
Raymond of Somerville, with their
TO LET—Furndshed front
Main St.
72*74
guest, Miss Alice Heywood of Wake PLEASANT ST.
FOR SALE OR TO LET For the summer;
TO LET—Furnished room, modern 21 MID the residence of the late Capt. Charles E.
field, Mass., arrived at the Caswel'
__
___ 71-tf
Hall, Middle Street Heights (now Talbot
! homestead Saturday for a vacation. DLE ST.
TO LET—Newly furnished rooms, and light Ave ) ten room dwelling with recejitlon hall,
The wax-figgers” and Mrs. Jarhousekeeping rooms, excellent location, good hardwood floors, bath, laundry, electric ligiits,
ley" are to enjoy a picnic supper at home.
MRS. W H. MILLIGAN, 16 Sum two llrep'aces. spacious cellar nnd large at
tic, plenty of well-located clothes closets.
the I. O. O. F. hall tonight. The wives mer St.
69-74
Lot 206 ft. fiontage and 166 ft depth with
or hudbands of the "wax Aggers” are
TO LET—2 Small Camps furnished at Hos beautiful sliade trees and a number of well
mer’s Pond by the week, or by the month. selected fruit trees In hearing.
also Included in this occasion.
Large,
EDWIN A. DEAN, Rcckiand, Maine
Tel. roomy stabe.
Refer ihqulrles to ARTHUR
Emerson Herrick returned home 321-5
69-80
L
ORNB,
417
Main
Sf.,
Rockland.
Me.
72-tf
from U. of M. last week, where ho
TO LET—Furnished house on Summer St
FOR SALE—Am buying larger boat, so am
has been a student.
MRS. A C. McLOON, 33 Grove St.
Tel offering my lobster boat for sale; 20 ft.
Harry Eehto has taken up the road 253-M.
67-tf
long, 5 ft. beam, 4 Ii p. Bietor, good condlpatrol work recently given up by
TO LET—June 20th modern and convenient iong, 5ft. beam. 4 h p Victor, goo<l condi
$56 cash takes her.
('omiiniiiieate
fiw room apartment, shed and cemented cel tion.
Leonard Gammon.
by mail. K. G. SIMMONS, care I. L Snow
Williard Wiley was unable to lar. gas and coal range, city water, elec
tric lights, flusli closet, gas, hanl wood floors
FOR SALE Motor boat 16% feet long. 2%
work Tuesday from the effects of a on lower floor, all in fine condition. ROB
horse power, in good condition.
HERBERT
G7-tf
severe fall received the day before. ERT U. COLLINS. 375 Main Street
KALLOUH, inquire at St. (’lair & Allen’s.
70*75
When in alighting from a moving
automobile he was thrown heavily
FOB SALE-The Del Bartlett place in
Miscellaneous
Union, situated on east side Keuneb c Pond
striking on his head.
FOR SlU LARGE PLATE MIRROR A Apply to RILEY BRADFORD, R F D. 2,
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Benner, Mrs. El beauty
—83^2 by 41’,^ inches—bevelled edges, W:>rren
70-78
bert Starrett and Mrs. Izora Kallooii handsome 4 inch cak frame
Glass clear as
FOR SALE— Four new 5-ft, mowers, 2 new
This is a wonderful buy at the
were callers on Mrs. George Moody crystal.
Each machine warranted.
price we can sell it for.
V. F. STUDLEY 4 ft. mowers.
in Rockland a few days ago.
Price $75 each.
WALTER S BENNER. K.
INC., Rockland.
73-tf
F. D. City. Box 76
Tel 609-M. 76 75
Miss Arlene ‘ Sawyer
returned
ORDERS TAKEN FOR machine Hemstitch
FOR SALE—2 Airedales, both of good dis
Tuesday night from Gorham Normal ing. Plcot Edge and fancy work. MRS JO
position ; rabbit hound. 1 coon and skunk
SEPH NA«SAR. 12 Edwards St
73*78
School.
hound, at reasonable prices.
MRS A. O.
The help in the shoe factory arc
FOR TAXI SERVICE at reasonable rates, START, West Rockport. Tel. Camden 152-41.
70*73
(all
JOHN
T
ROB1SHAW,
562-W.
73-tf
having vacations of varied length
due to a slack in business while
HOMC MADE DDOUGHNUTS—Made byFOR SALE- House of seven rooms at GlenMrs. Etta Martin on sale nt Knight Bros. mere with about a quarter acre of land.
stocktaking.
Market, Webber Market Co., E. C. Patter Would make a good summer home.
ED
Warren is to have a new tea room son’s and F. 0. Haskell’s.
. 73*75
WARD A. SEAVEY. Warfen, Maine
Lock
at the end of the bridge where LerBox
190.
69*74
REDUCTION in price hard wood $2 15 per
mond's Cafe was formerly located.
ft. fitted; $7 per l/2 <‘«rd fitted; soft wood
FOR SALE WOODWORK MA( HINES 18
Monument Square was the scone slabs fitted $1.50; shims 11 big bunenes $1. in«-Ii surface planer and matcher; 12 inch
SOUTH END WOOD YARD, C. F Prescott buzz planer; 36 ineh hand saw: 10 Inch
of an automobile collision Tuesday Tel. 462-J.
72*74
lathe, complete with bed ; variety wood work
evening when the Gammon boys held
SINGLE AND DOUBLE HARNESS for sale er; rip saw table; gang saw arbor; double
emery
wheel stand will) carborundum wheels ;
to the left in 'turning the corner and cash or easy payments
Have 1 set se< ond
HERBERT
pinned Samuel Tarr's Ford between hand would trade for wood
C. F. PRES shat I ing, hangers and belting..
B.
BARTER.
276 Main St , Rockland
Tel.
Tel 462;J
72*74
their car and the hedge surrounding UOrr. Koekland
25
68 tf
WINTER
CABBAGE
PLANTS
50c
per
bun
the lawn of the Whitmore home.
FOR
SALE—Fairbanks-Morse
Electric
dred. early fall cabbage plants 75c per hun
Both cars were badly mussed up and dred : tomato plants 35c per dozen ; aster Generator. 116 volt. 3%k. w., belt drive, ad
justable
base,
150
lights
or
battery
charging.
await first aid at Warren Garage.
plant*. 35c per dozen.
L. E. CLARK, Lake
GEORGE ROBERTS A CO , INC., 10 Lime71tf
Rev. and Mrs. J. M. Remick left Ave. City. Tel. 864-R.
rock Street, Rockland. Maine.
62-tf
IC£. #00 D
TRUCKING—Hard Fitted
Monday morning following the de
FOR SALE- -New General Electric Motors
Wood
$16
00
cord.
Shims
10
bundles
$1
00.
parture of their last truck load o
3.5-10 h. p, will) starters and switches; 60
R II. WITHINGTON. Tel. 361W
70 tf
cycle, 220 watts, 3 phase
Apply D
furniture and will henceforth make
MACHINE
HEMSTITCHING,
picot
edge,
SHAFTER, 15 Rockland St , Rockland, Me.
their home in South Berwick.
60-tf
covered buttons, plaiting. PHYLLIS TOLRev. H. E. White of Rockland will MAN MORSE. 359 Main St Tel. 868-M
FOR SALE—House at Atlantic, (Swan's
69-tf
supply at hte Baptist church for
Island.) 6 rooms, oak finish, well-built; sightly
Garage and out
Sunday morning service.
TRUCKING. MOVING
AND ERRANDS location close by shore.
buildings, water iu house.
Acre and half
Mrs. Hugh Y. Blodget and daugh done promptly. Go anywhere. C. O 1IAK of
land.
Fine place for summer home. At
ADEN.
Tel
156-M
or
629-.I
Cl-tf
ter Helen, of Elizabeth, N. J„ were
a bargain.
Address DR. 1. B. GAGE, At
MOWERS SHARPENED—Called for lantic, Mc
57*t?
expected to arrive Wednesday morn andLAWN
delivered.
Work guaranteed.
ROCK
ing to spend the sumer with her LAND HARDWARE (X)
FOR SALE—Covered body for ton truck, as
Tel 791.
55-tf
good as new ; ulso all kinds of second hand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mansfield Rob
LADIES—Reliable stock of hair goods at lumber. C. E. GROTTON. Tel. 14-3 Cam
inson.
the Rockland Hair Store, 336 Main St. Mall den
57-tf
HELEN C. RHODES.
Robert Walker has bought a fine orders solicited.
FOR SALE—Farm at West Rockport—80
1-tf
Radiola VI.
acres.
Best money maker iu Kuox County.

COLLINSVILLE

Waterville, A 57.00 a m.,17.30a m..tl 10p.m.
Woolwich. Af7.00a.tu., |7.30 a.m.Jl.lD p.m4
$5.25 p. tn., 15.35 p.m.
A Passengers provide own ferriage Bath to WooL
wich.
t Daily,except Sunday,

Eight Foot

Wanted

thls c1onditi0"c,ould no!

for

Augusta, A 57.00 a. tn., f7.30 a rn.. 11.10 p TO*
Bangor, A§7.00a. m ,t".30 a. in., fl-lOp
Boston. A|7.00a.m.,t7.3()a nr. |1 10p m*
Brunswick. A57.00a.m.,t7.30 a. m.. fl.lOp. m.J
15.25 p nr, |5.35 p.m.
• •
Lewiston. A57 00a.m., |7.3O a. m., fl.10 p m.
New York, 1l.l_0p. m., |5.25 p. tn.
Philadelphia, ♦"> 25 p. in.
Portland. A|7.00a*m., t730 a. m., fl.lOp.HU
$5.25 p. in , t5.35 p. rn.

SALE

Soak * * ’

WETHERILL’S
Atlas
Home Beautiful
Paint Stock

me’

sleep well and always felt tired agid
worn-out.
"I was getting discouraged when a
neighbor lady advised Tanlac, and it
is to her and Tanlac that I owe the
wonderful change that has come over
me. I now eat well and sleep well,
have no more indigestion and, In fact.
Tanlac has done me a world of good
and I consider It a privilege to be in
strumental
In
letting everybody
know ahout it.”
Tanlac Is for sale by all good drug
gists. Accept no substitute. Over
40 Million bottles sold.

a
"

Eastern Standard Time

Trains Leave Rockland

LOST—B ctween Juniper Hill and Ihe PoatE. F. HOLBROOK,
Tel 44-11 . 73«7'.

SUNSHINE

Tomato.—Tomatoes arc not both
ered with insect pests as much as
some other* plants, but cut w >rms,
white caterpillars, sometimes cut the
plants down shortly after the seed
lings are set. Paper collars three or
four inches high should be placed
about the stems at the surface of
the ground. Poisoned bait consisting
of clover leaves soaked in Par’s
green may also be used about the,
plants in addition to the paper col
lars.
Scmetirr.es cut worms will
climb the piper collars and bite the
seedlings < ff at the top of the col
lar. They arc very difficult to com
bat wherc large numbers of tomatoes
arc planted.
The flea beetle attacks tomato

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

In Everybody’s Column

apI
\tita “?d mc. a"d ‘ had s? offlcc, Saturday, cane
much trouble from indigestion that It F. H City, box 130.
meal time was an occasion of dread

leaves in the summer, drilling small
holes in them. It is a small black
beetle similar to the fleas on animals
hut somewhat larger. Spraying with
hordeaux mixture once or twice wil!
act as a repellant, and the pest usu
ally is not serious.
The tomato fruit worm, a large
green caterpillar, sometimes eats the
leaves in tile- summer. It is some
what like the cotton boll worm and
the corn ear worm. Hand picking
Ihe worms, trap plants or spraying
the plants with Paris green is ef
fective. The trap plant is usually
cum, plant! d early in cne or two
rows around the field. The worms
will attack these first and may be
killed with a raw kerosene spray.

DON’T D E LAY - PA IN T! •

Make

Page Five

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, June 19, 1924

FORD TON TRUCK

S. D. BEATON

FOR SALE

Two Marble Imposing Sur
faces, size 31x38 in. and
30x60 in.; also Shafting
and Pulleys.

Inquire at This Office

MERRILL’S
Sea Shells and Grit For
Baby Chicks

BANGOR LINE—SPRING SCHEDULE
STEAMSHIPS BELFAST AND CAMDEN
Leave Rockland dally except Sundays at
8 «« I*. M. (Standard Time) for Boston.
Return Leave Boston, daily except Sun
days at 6 00 I’ M. (Daylight Saving Time).
Leave Rockland, daily except Mondays at 5.00
A. M. (S’undard Time) Camden 5 45 A. M •
Belfast 7 1*. A. M : Bucksport 8 45 A M.;
Winterport 9.13 A M.; Due Bangor 10 00 A.
M
Return- Leave Bangor, daily except Sun
days at 2.0(1 P. M. ; (Standard Time) for
Boston and way landings, due tlie following
morning about 7.no A. M.
MT. DESERT A BLUEHILL LINES
BAR HARBOR

LINE

Standard Time
Leave Rockland daily except Mondays at
5 A. M.. for North Haven. Stonington, South
west Harbor, Northeast Harbor, Seal Har
bor. due Bar Harbor 11 A M.
Ib-turn Leave Bar Harbor dally except
Sundays at 1 06 1‘. M. for Rocklaud and way
landings.
CLUE HILL LINE

Standard Time
Leave Roekland dally except Mondays at
5.60 A. M tor Dark Harbor, South Brooks
ville. Sargent)file, Deer Isle, Brooklln, Soutb
Biuehiil. due Khichlll 11.00 A M.
Return Leave Biuehiil dally except Sun
days at P2.36 P. M. for Rockland aud way
landings.
At Boston connection Is made via the Bos
ton and New Y< rk Line express, passenger
and freight steameis for New York and points
South und West.
MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
Portland-New York

Freight Service

Direct Freight Service between Portland
and New \ork ia resumed from tlie New
State Pier. Portland. Me
Sallliurs Tues
days, Thursdays and Saturdays ea**:) way.
Through rates and dliect track connections
with Maine Central and Grand Trunk Rail
roads.
F S. SHERMAN. Supt . Rockland. Maine.
It S. SHERMAN. Agent. Koekland, Me

Vinalhaven and Rockland
Steamboat Co.
The direct route between

'A

ROCKLAND. VINALHAVEN. NORTH HA
VEN, STONINGTON AND SWAN'S
ISLAND

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT
(Subject to change without notice)
EASTERN STANDARD TIME

VINALHAVEN

Insist on Merrill’s Shells for your
Poultry, and Merrill’s Baby Chicks
as they contain all the minerals of
the ocean which is necessary to the
health of baby chicks, and should
be fed freely, and will be found a
preventative for leg weakness.
Sold by

KNOX GRAIN CO.
Rockland, Maine

CI-70

LINE

Steamer leaves Rinalhaven at 7 a in. and
1.00 p m., for Roeklaml dally except Sundays.
Returning, leaves Rockland
(Tillson’s
Wharf) at 9 36 a. ni and 3.30 p. m. for
Vinalhaven.
STONINGTON &. SWAN’S ISLAND LINE

Steamer leaves Swan’s Island at 5.30 a_ m.
Stonington 6 15 and North Haven at 7.45 a.
in. for Rockland
Returning leaves Rockland at 1.30 p m. for
above landings also Isle au Haut when pas
sengers.
W. S. WHITE,

Manager.

Rockland, Maine May 15. 1924.

CAR
WASHING
A SPECIALTY

TRY US

DR. T. L. McBEATH
Osteopathic Physician
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
Telephone 136
38 UNION ST.. ROCKLAND. ME.

Graduate of American School of
Osteopathy

Dr. Mary Elizabeth Reuter
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

FLYE’S GARAGE

Telephone 323

221 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND
72-tf

38 Summer Street, - • Rockland
58-tf

H. V. TWEEDIE, M. D.
A RELIABLE

Diseases of the Eye;
Refractions, Etc.

COMMISSION HOUSE

407 MAIN STREET
Hours: 9 Io 12 A. M.; I to S P. M.
Residence, 21 Fulton Streot. Tel. 391-J
Office Telephone 493-W

DRESSED CALVES

LIVE AND DRESSED

POULTRY
EGGS, APPLES, ETC.

F. B. ADAMS, M. D.
Office Hours: 8 to 9 a. m., 1 to 4 and
7 to 8 p. ni., and by appointment
Day or Night Calls answered from the
office

400 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
Telephone 160
C4-tf

Not Medicine, Not Osteopathy

PROMPT RETURNS

C. M. WHEELER; D.C. Ph.C.
•

Chiropractor

T. H. WHEELERCO.

400 Main Street, - - - Rockland

93-lOi Clinton St.

Graduate Pa'mer School of Cbiropractio
Office Hours;
Mondays. Wednesdays. Fridays, 10-12; 2-5;
7-8. Tuesdays. Thursdays. 10-12; 2-5;
Saturdays, 10-12.
Tel. 886

BOSTON

E. W. HODGKINS, M. D.

100-tf-Tll

Office Hours: I to 3 and 7 to 9 P. M.

Residence until 9 A. M. and by Appointment
Telephone

FULL LINE OF

COLUMBIA RECORDS
STONINGTON
FURNITURE CO.
L. MARCUS, 313-315 Main Street
Rockland, Maine
SHERIFF’S SALE

184

THOMASTON, ME.

,

W. A. JOHNSTON. REG. PHC.

JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE
COMPLETE DRUG ANO SUNDRY
LINE.
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO
PRESCRIPTIONS.
KODAKS.
DE
VELOPING. PRINTING ANO EN

LARGING.

370 Main Street, Rockland

May 27, 1924.'
H. M. deROCHEMONT
Uniinf.v of Knox
Taken this day on an Execution dated
105 PLEASANT STREET
May 1st, 1924. on a Judgment rendered by
tlie Supreme Judicial Court for the County
of Lincoln at a term thereof begun and held
PLUMBING
HEATING
on tlie fourth Tiie’day of April 1921. t »
wit : on the first <lay of May. 1924, in favor
TEL.
244W
of D. Edgar Badger of Wiscasset and Roy >1
(■(Utbner of Nobleboro. both in th ■ County
117-tf
of Lincoln, against M. A Burch of Rod;
land, *fnr two hundred seventy two dollars and
thirty-four cents debt or damage an I nin?
dollars and eight-five cents cost of suit anu
ARTHUR L. ORNE
will be sold at Public Auction at tlie Sheriff’s
office In said Rockland, to the highest bidder,
Insurance
on the third day of July, at three o’clock in
’he afte-noon, tiie following Icserlbcd rea'.
Successor to A. J. Erskine & Co.
estate and all tlie right, title and IntetcM
which the said M. A Burch has and had in
nnd to the same on the twenty-second day 417 MAIN ST., .... ROCKLAND
ot March at two o’clmk in the afternoon the
time when the same was attac.iel on flic
wilt in the same suit to wit : A certain lot
L. R. CAMPBELL
or parcel of land sl’uated In Rocidond afore
said and bhunded and described as follows,
to wit :
Attorney At Law
Land and Molding thereon known as the
homestead of the late Nellie (' Ulmer, io
cated <>)i tlie north side of Park ..treet in Special Attention to Probate Matter,
said Rockland, ar.d the land adjacent thereto
as owned by her. including also the field on
875 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
the Mutfh side «»f Park street and opposite
said homestead, excepting anil reserving
however off from the above described premises
FRANK H. INGRAHAM
such mineral rights as have been heretofbre
conveyed by said .\'clUc C. Ulmer »r her to;
Attorney At Law
bears.
This deed also conveys and transfers all of
Specialty:
PROBATE PRACTICE
the personal property contained in the above
described premises .
431 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, MAINE
C E. HARRINGTON,
68-Th 74
Deputy Sheriff. Telephones—Office 468; Houee 603-W1

